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SIU-C heading
for changes,
Somit reports
fh Da\'id

Murphy

sl:orr Writer

ThE' status of the University
tllday. ;~ccording to President
Aihert Somit, is dominated by
h~o facts. It's bigger than ever.
and it's going to change.
Those were Somlt's main
pOints in his "State of tbe
t'niversily" address to about
~'IIO alumai attending a luncheon
1n the Student Center ..u.rooms
Sa turdq.;
Sumit als.; pi'aiM:d U)e work of
a number of University
department.. Morris Ubrat")'
and the UOiversity Press, all
c:elebratiJ·. their 25th an-

niversary.

The aw
for teacher of the
year and three alumni
achievement awards were also
presented at the lunclleoo.
"Enrollment continues to
move upward and is now at
about 25,000 students," Somit
said. "Those of you her~ at
earlier time. may be r.mazed
and, at times, al>Y'lled. It's a
bit more than we call ~~ .. tll~
c.::mfortably, and we're looking
forward to it falling a bit in the
next few years."
Somit told the alumni - a few
from as far back as the class of
'31 - that SIU-C granted about
5 300 detlreeS last year
"'1'hat'ii -mOce than the total
number. of students enro.I1ed
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Somit ::;raised the University
Pres!' as "one oC the most
distinguished in the country,
noting its ability to keep SIU·-C's
name known both nationaliy
and internationally.
Somit also oraised the Undergraduate Student
Orgar.lzation for coordinating
Carbomlale Clean-Up Day, and
said the recent athletics fee
referendmn should put an end
to questions about the value of
the athieucs program.
"I hope we're through
debating sports," he said. "We
have agreement, and we siA}uJd
go out and build tbe best
prOl(ram we can."

Somit said tbis year also
represents the 25th anniversary
of the School of Agriculture,
College of Business and Ad·
ministration, and the College of
CommunicatiOll5 and Fine Arts.
Following the address, the
annua! Great Teacher Award
was presented to Marcia Anderson, associate professor of

business education in the
Department oC Vocational
Education Studies.
Anderson, 39, was selected by
members of the SIU-C Alumni
Association. Sbe received a

=~iie~~:::~Itb'eD~i«!~.•_ ~v~~a;;~a_~~_ and

0'

FLOATING-·Member!!
Alpha Eta Rho
fraternity, an organization of aviatiOl! students.
trlllmphantly posed on their noat in front of the
Student Center after the Homecoming parade
Saturday morning. The noal, which cost about
1308 and took two months to bullet. won first place

Staff photo by John T. Merll.le
in the competition. giving the fraternity a , .
prize and .. trophy. The dirigible mow~ up aDd
down during the parade.
For stories 011
Homecoming weekend and the Salo.\is' football
victory. see Pages 7 and 16. An edit«ta! 011 &be
subj4!d is on Page 4.

$25 000 may be saved .from
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Li~~~~'s25:!~E~-~~:a-'~:i:S~~-nir~)u~et cuts, Baker says

proaching two millioo volmnes,
making it ~. to rent a
warehouse ID Marlon as a
storage facility 101' the library,
Somit said.

"As you may Imow, we are
gettirur extremely crowded," be
sai~We will inevitabl1 need
some major coDStnlction on
campus in the future., and when
we do, you'll bear about it. We'll
need your hel;."

j o u r n a l s . ..
- .
By Mike AD.....y
AlmnrJ Achievement Awards SUlff Writer
were presented to David G.
Karraker of Aiken, S.C., a
About $425,000 in budget cuts
researcb chemist; David T. will eliminate 12 University
Kenney 01 Springfield, director positions arid downgrade 24
of the Illinois Department of others, but there is uncertainty
Conservation; and Frank C. as to whetber an additional
Adams 01 Carbondale, former $25 000 will be trimmed, an
director 01 the SIU-C Office 01 assistant to President Albert
Student Work and Financial Sonlit said Sunday.
Assistance.
John Baker, special assistant
to the president for planning
and budgeting, said that none of
the poSitions affected are
currently occupied.
It is possible that the $25,000
"ms" not be cut," Baker said,
bel ause of an error in the
oriSnal calcu1ation. "We need
to do some refiguring," be said.
However, Baker said, "it is
quite probable" that further
budget cuts may occur
"because the state is not likely
to provid,~ as much money as
we need.

Se~~~~~:r~~:, s::~~

was already budgeted must be

cut to offset addi tiona!
reductions in appropriations
from the state this year.
The Office of Academic Af·
fairs, hardest Ilit by the cuts,
downgraded 24 positions to save
$1~,141. Also. two positions
were eliminated at a savings of
$'28.200.
Baker said cuts in academic
affairs funds will result in
hiring mpre junior, less experienced facuHy members.
Two
positions
were
eliminated in the President's
Office because of a $61,200
cutback. The positions were
newly created for program
development and "we cannot
currently afford them," Baker
said in a memo to Somit·s
budget advisory committee.
The Office of Universit~
Relations budget bas ~en
reduced by $45,000, caus; r.g
elimination of three positions
and a reduction in support costs

~!,~tS

oC
will eliminate both a
television prodocer position and

a teJevisioo equipment operatGr
job. Also the reductions will
cause the' otf'lce to ''bold bad:
011 establishing a siDbie video
program of televisioli news
material," and more than
$100,000 worth of television
production equiphleot will
rrmain idle, Baker said.
Set! BUDGET Pa,e J3

Gus says wben tbe ad·
mlnistratioD b<.giIU lookiog for
more ways to cut tile budget.
they should coont every paper
clip and eDvelope &hey
along with every bOQsing
aliowaDeI! and leave 01 a.nee
tiley're ~ubsidiziog,

.se-

Europeans protest nuclear buildup
By tile Associated Press
More tban 300,000 demonstrators rallied in three
European countries SUnday to
protest a U.S.-Soviet arms
buildup they claim threatens
world peace.
In Brussels, at least 200,000
people staged wbat police
sources said was tbe Jar,est
demor.stratioo in 8elgimn smce
World War n, while more than
50,000 marcbers paraded
Staff ....... Jay s~aU c~ Par,is ~nd a similar
P
-J
; . . . . . . . . ...,hed 1D an eastern
Prnident Albert Somlt Satanlay .teUveftd tile "State 01 tile
BerliD.University" address to al.mai.
RefIt.'!Cting • ~ tide 01

-=--..

pacifism across Europe, tbe
protests followed similar
demonstrations SatOU'day that
drew more than 200,000 in Rome
and 150,000 in Lone',n. Two
weeks ago, 2SO,0fl0 and-nuclear
protesters rallied in Bonn, West
Germany.
Government ministers and
leaders 01 political parties led
the three-hour marcb that
completely jammu! downtown
Brussels.
Offieially, poIict said Ibere
were only 415,000 demoostraton,
but police sources aclortted tbat
the crowd was closer to tbe
8),000 estimated by reporters

on the scene.
Although Belgium's outgoing
left~enter coalition government was not officially supporting the demon&tration, its
parties all were represented by
"arliament memben. At least.
three Socialist members 01 tbe
government marched in front of

!!m.~~en~
~-=
and Communist parties.

Tbe United States aDd Soviet
Unioa bave scbeduIed talks to
begin Nov. 30 in Geneva,
Swit:;;c.!!'nd. on reducin,
w.:Jear arms in Europe.

North-South sununit served
as debate on causes of pov~erty
News CJlnalysis
CANCUN, Mexieo <AP)
The Nortb-Soutb summit

south of the equator.
To Preside'lt Julius Nyrere,
reduI:ed to its limplest terms, "00 was ...._ e for the 22-nation
was a . . . . Oft!' whether poor :onference, the Tanzanian
countries are Yictims of an !Xperience over the past decade
IBljlm iDternational economic orovides irrefutable evidence
order or wnrise domestic that the existing international
policies.
3COIIomic order
hopelessly
'I1Ie debate was really about .,iased against Tanzania and
countries like Tanzania, a countries like it
COUIlIry p&agued with massive
To Nyrere's detractors,
debls, dediDing production, an Tanzania represents a textbook
acute shortage o(foreign ex- example of what can happen to
ch2!!ge :..-d c: ~ven t~ mUDt. a i:Uiliitr'i wt.dch ~ nut rely Uu
basic CCIIBIIIIer items IA.K:b as what President Reagan likes to
bread aDd SJIlP. •
call "the magic of the
In 1liiy NGrtb-South dialogue, . marketplace."
TalWUlia's claim to memN)Tere argues tbat Tan~ersbip' ~ tbe ~devel0r.d Fia's P!'ob~ema ts~m ~t!y
South IIfI u.:r~. I_ IS .rom!! S..e!!_y derenorauoo L'l
one. Ibe 30 poorest countries the terms of Tanzania's foreign
in Ibe wurId aod the only one trade. Nine years ago, seven
represented at last week's tons of Tanzanian cotton exsummit wbich is located wholly ports could buy a seven-ton

coarerence bIS.<i here last week,

is

truck. Last year, the purchase
of the same type of truck ate up
the earnings 0128 tons of cotton.
To buy a tractor il' 1979
required 13 tons of Tanzanian
tea compared with five tons in
1972. Meanwhile, fuel costs,
which used up only 10 ~n-ent of
Tanzanian·s export earnings a
decade ago, now take 60 percent, leaving little for in·
vesbnent
It is the plight I)f countries
like Tanzania which has rallied
virtually all Third World
cl)untries in support of the
establishment of a new interttauooai economic order
whY.:h, in effect, would transfer
global economic de~sion
making from the industrialized
countries 10 the Third World.
Nyrere and his allies main-

;;~~~e~!}~erist}oi=~

from poor to ricb countries
See SUMMIT Page 3

Suspects held in rape, assault of nun
CHICAGO
(AP)
Authorities in New York City
and Chicago beld two young
men Sunday on charges of
sodomy, assault. robbery and
burglary in 8IJ att!Ck in which
'Zl croaes were scratched on a
nun's body.
Harold Wells, 22, who was
seized Saturday by Chica~o
police, appeared Sunday In
weeteud court.. His case was
transferred to the chief judge of
Cook Cooaty's c::rimimil court
division for a bond hearing
Monday.
WeIk . . pieb:d tIP Saturday

I
II.

I
I
I
II
I

at a bus station here and told
police he fled New Yor~
because he feared a rumOf'Jd
mob contract. He admiUl!d
attacking the 30-year-old nun,
police said, and named an
accomplice.
The alleged accomplice, Max
Lindeman, 23, was arrested in
Manhattan on Saturday night,
and was being held by New
York police, officials said
Sunday.
Chicago Police Sgt. Thomas
Kelley said that shortly after
Wells was apprehended, he told
Chicago authorities he· and

_... -..

.~'.

Lindeman raped the nun Oct. 10
in a convent in New York'JEast
Harlem section.
New York investigators 'said
that late on the morning of Oct.
10, the nW"' heard noises on the
third floor of the convent and
discovered two men had entered through a door on the roof.
The men told the nun they
needed money, police said.
When she said she didn't have
any, the attackers threw her to
the floor, ripped off her clothes
and raped her, ~ said. The
attackers Oed aftej,Uking $SII
and a watch.
-

-News Roundup-TrlHJPs dispatched 10 Polish villapps
WARSA W, Poland (AP' :- Declaring th~~ "extraurdlnal")·
situations reqUIre extraordinar) measures, the CommUniM
government is dispatching. troops .to back up local offiCials In
some 2 000 Polish villages, It was disclosed Sunday
ACcuSing the independent labor federation Solidartty of
"blackmail," the goverrunent also demanded an !'nrl to
wildcat strikes by more than ~,ooo worker!!. .
.
Gen. Tadeusz Hupalowski, mmlster 01 admmlStrahon. said
the special military units would ran out al'""QSS Polanrl

Nudear power plant vote upcomin~
OLYMPIA, Wast.. (AP' - Th.e ~ation's. most amhllioos
nuclear power program goes on trial In Washmgton statt' ~ov.
3 with voters deciding whether consumers - and not Just
utilities - should contr."ll the construction bu~et.
The focus of much debate, and record campal~ spending. is

a people's initiative which sponsors call a last-dItch effort to
control runaway spending on five nuclear power plants.
"If we cannot make it here, nuclear may very well not make
it in this country," says Robert Ferguson, head of th!' ('on.
sortium building plants on the Hanford nuclear ~eservatlon in
central Washington and at Satsop west of Olympia.

Church accmpd o.fJakinl{ 'mirarle·
BELGRADE, Yug06lavia

gOkUlI~·~.rurcd

(AP) -

Reports by six girls of a

Madon.'1a. floatir.g O-.."C:

~

reroute

UtUllJlLCun

meadow have provoked the Communist government to ac('use
the Roman Catholic Church of manufacturing a miraell' for
political purposes.
Eleven people were expelled from the Communist Party and
48 others received official warnings because they visitPd the
site of the reported appar:tioo. according to a BE-Igrade
newspaper.
"It was a publicity trick, an attempt 10 show strength,·· said
Radovan Sa mardizic , secretary of the gnvernment's Com·
mission on Church Relations.
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You cari have d ....

pan plDel by the lilce
anytime at The Gold
Mine.

~
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Whole pie or.-.. .....dy
In 15 mlnut...
Jft-413'
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,CaD YOU answer this question:

\\WId vou be most ~ to play,
e..~! O}"' write sukiyaki?
To t"" unr.l1Iiliar. e"l1~ Bowl is "The V.""itv SPOrt ot the Mind.Thi•• x~"inlt" t.... m competition .mp...i.... quu,k ~I and rapid
anal)"i .. Qul'Stions I"1lI1lI\' r""m all!ft>ra Ii> 200l"IO" with All t1llpMsis on
th<> liberal alU.

DANSKIM

A,.·""l... ..,rtir...lltel. and priRs ror the """'(>@IilOn. . .ahoo. S900
worth or ... holarslupo for Ihe wiDni.,. tnm ...... ml»rs ..... _HW '"
the 0fIk\> of t .... Vi~ ~t for SlUdettt AIf.irs and the G.-.dll&te

Aren't Just/or Dancing

School. Any rull·,i". slUe student is eligible.

Bleyer's has .
plenty of Danskins. . ._
for your Halloween Baslcs.- .
Ideas for
Costumes
Available
~i

.

i~

ms.1IIiftDis

.t57..(J()16

Applitationa ...., available at tllP S«ud.nt Centers third

rk- SPC

:!::.,~ ~~=\dWrmen. student orpnization
S~ by Honon Protrram: ~~ and tM Studmt Cen\er.

~t\

gr"

.carbandol•• II.

~--------------------~

Fa.. t. DaU, .ElYptiaq. October 26 19111

COM PETITION BEGINS NOVEl\IBER 2, In the Stu",,"t Center.
Applieatioaa ared\leOet.oberZZ Entryfft:SllJllperlaln.

<;.~.
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Only two have filed
for cOllrlcil position
With the deadline for suom!tting resumes at nolon
\Ionday, only tw.. persons have
applied to fill the City Council
'''at vacated by tht- resignation
of the Rev. Charlen Watkins.
Persons wishin, to a~ for
Watkins' seat need ooty ,"form
~~e~~ in writing to be ('''OD-

•

and Boone, bad applied to
replace Susan Mitchell, who .
resigned from the council in the
summer.
The deadl:m= for submitting
resumes is noon M0nd3y at the
City Clerk's office.
Resumes of applicants wiD be
distri~ to counciJ membenl
lor considerstin'd at the COWlcil's meeting at 7 p.m. Monday.
Also scheduled for discUSSion
at the meeting is a zObing
request by Jacob and Gladys
Rendleman of Carbondale to
permit the construction of a
new shopping center anchored
by a Waf-Miltt on east Main
Street west ut the a-Mact
Sboppinl Center,

Watkins resigned effecti're
take the position of
~:!stor at tbe First Christian
,'hurch of Owemboro, Ky.
The two applicants as of 2
Oct. 31 to

pm. Friday are Neil Dillard,
the assistant direct.or of com-

puting affairs at SIU-C, and

~i~;~ie~ r:!r~1f'~d

A nine-year veteran of tbe
House,
the
Du
Quoin
Republican's new district, if reelected in 1982, would be the
115th as a result of remapping_
Dunn said be knew of no otber
candidates for the offiee.
Rep. WaYDe Alltat, R-58th

We are delighted to host this first Working Conference for Exploring
Government/I ndustry/labor /Educati on Partnershi ps, The establi stlnent
of these partnerships will enable Southern Illinois to IIDre fully
realize Its great notentlal. As participants in this Conference.
you are jeinlng i'l cI cooperative endeavor which could tlave a 10ngtena positive impact on the r"gion.

SUMMIT from Page 2

Our efforts here and in the IIIOnths ahead, I am sure, will p lay an
important part In reVitalizing all aspects of life in Southern
III illOis.

named thil past aummer as
deputy U.s. reprelleDtative to

A=

Conference for Exploring Go~ernlllE'lIt/!ndustry/Labor
Educat i on Partnerships. October 26-27

at Carbondale announced the creation of a new Office of Regional
Research and Service. We see this as an import,lIIt step in better
carrying out a 101l,)standing objective of the l)niversity--service
to the region of which it is ~uch a vital part.

Dunn said be is pleased with
his new district, which be said
has a Republican majority.

Meal reservations lIICly be obtained by call1119 Dr. Jeanne Bortz,
Continuing Education. 6-7751. All other activities are opcn to
the public.

the United Nations.

:!:

~~

Albert Somit

SUBJECT:

As' you are aware. late this s...-r. Southern rllinn;< I-,nive"s;!}'

58th District. Buzbee has
already announced his candidacy for lieutenant governor.

instead of the other way around.
Nyrere's critics, while
re~izin.
tbat external
conditions bave not been
favorable, claim that bis
domestic policies are· the
~. of TIIDZIUlia's
One sucb c:.ftic is Kennetlt'
Adelman, a former assistant
defense secretary wbo was

The University COll1\lullity

F[(Ol'l:

The University is pleased to host a Conference for Exploring
Government/lndustry/Labor/Educat ion Partnerships, You are
encouragEO to attend the plenary and planning sessions of thls
Conference.

District, ruled out r.mning ffC
Dunn'1 seat, but laid be may
seek the office c:urrenUy held by
State Sal. Kenneth Buzbee, D-

candidacy for re-electiOiI.

October 2J, 1981

TO:

Dunn says he'll seek' re-election
Statp Rpp Ralph Dunn, RSIIth District, bas announ·:ed his

South..", lllin-:>ie
Univerllity at Carbondale
C.rbondaW, 10_
6'2901

~,ap.r;::e::s

AS:sb

carefully designed Tanzania's

industry for 'meeting tbe
people's needs, not for .the

quite well OIl the latter.

making of profits.' He bas done

----------~------------~
Halloween Headq~rters

J!!!!!!!=~!!!!!!~~==~~~==~=!=~!~!
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Come In Early For The Best

TODAY: 'TJ MelLY'S _AND NEW
--HAPPY HOUR EXTRAVAGANZA

Selection In Masks, Makeup
Costumes" Accessories!
Face Paintin~Call For Appts.

823S.m

f-I-N¥...

55-2171

. . . . . . Of KIN MlUBCOMMmII
INVITE YOU TO ATlINO

t

...

c:-......
try_ef

,

on
APPfiOATION R£CEP1lON

honoring

STAll SENATOR KINNI1H.Y.IlUDiE

,or .... con"--I
.......
SOU........ III..... .

~to

,...

...............,....

...

40t DRAFTS
$2.00 PITCHE
Seqrama 7
65 4SPEEDRAlLS 754
754 Tanqueray
754 Beefeater Gin

1I"~

..--..

on tap I

. . . . . . . 'III

In the _II ltar •

You',. Invited to a

~~©'~~JlI'J8[p~ ..,.~~

• ~.0ct0Mr •• ,..,

125.00
DoftotIon

75. J&.8 Scotch
754Smimoff
75. Bacardi
754 Cucne Gold

GlAm CITY LODGI

Makanda, IHInois . . . . 10:3Opnt
Pafd "" by frleltds ", If." Buzbee Conwnfflee

50_SHOTS
LOADS OFGIVEAWAYS!

w...,.,..... For a meal that lCIfi.f. don't ..ttIe few ~faker,

w.rn gf.,. you a salad & one Cri.taUCJo'~ Fresh Stufhd Baller
-lntrodUc:1ns A. Gteaf f ......
HO .... stuffe4 ..... PoNto

M........ S.........,;S. . . . . . .~ ......

witfualacl'1.9G .
. . . Du Jour or ChIII.tIc cvpI·tt.u bawl
.......... CoaIa... J.lllaken Daaft
,~.

MurdO'_ sho

In

Center 43'.a1~

~

~

~JoinsTJ'slnQnnouncingthelstannual

-

'WiDii
'04 CABlE fMJO(I') AM ~

TJMcFlYSHALlOWEENMtmm
CONTEST

.

.: lveryone IIlmrlt8cl to create the winning ...n ......
., Within .............. lulclellnesa

.

WI...................... .

.50.001......
:.25.00 2IMI . .ID· tl0.00 WPIIID

• e.nn. must be no larger

than (; x If In size.
• Banner must Include these
tt... themes 1) HALLOWEEN
2)TJMcFlYS
.'
3) TI:IE GREAT
.;
'.
lUESDAYMASSACRE ~ :
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Opinion & Gommentary
A fine I-Iomecorning weekend
The crowd snake-danced through the campuS fD the pile of
wood, with strong spirits, both school and alcohol, warming them

on the cool Friday night in October.

The bonfire was lit, and the mock Ragin' Cajun, perched on top
of the pyre like a brideless groom on a wedding cake, was quickly
engulfed in flames. A king and queen were crowned.
Homecoming at SIU-C had begun.
Octoberfest was the theme for Homecoming, and in the Student
Center, bratwurst, knockwurst and saurkraut were feeding a
crowd enjoying polka bands and a yodeling contest. A standingroom only audience was being entranced by hypnotist Tom
DeLuca in one of the ballrooms. All of it just a warm-up for the
real excitement on Saturday.
The day dawned crisp, cool and clear, a perfect day for a
football game. The Marching Salukis struggled oot of bed and
dragged their instruments downtown. Along with 88 other
exhibitions, they/roudlY paraded 10 blocks in a fine show of
flub, glitter aD excitement Adrenalin was now ~m~ng,
awaitiOR the main event of t~ ocrasioo, U:e f~ball Sa,uk.ii
versus the Ragin' cajuns 01 Southwest Louisiana State.
The football team did not let the btmdled-up SIU-C fans down.
They were hot on this cold day, and they creamed the Cajuns in a
fashion that brought joy to Salulti fans.
'lbere were many otht'r rmteworthy activities going on on this
special SIU.c weekend-five Saluld women !'IWlfI'"Im~ set a
world record, a Miss Ebones8 was crowned, a great teacher
named.
AU these going-ons contributed to a fine Homecoming weekend,
one that was enjoyed by aD who took part. It is hoped that next
year's event will tum out as weD as this one did.

SNAKE DANCE'

'Nicholas Nickleby' illuminates
the worthy cause of kindness

-~etters---

:~~ ofO:e!~?: i~~~=

J'Ibisjust
plaiD bacl.joumali&m.
name-cllling.: f1owever. is

not~~S?m
ii·lnultl
forth, aDd
ueutly skipp«:

is (or those who

DO . . . . . . . . ja·whidt

,

VleWlan England at the

par:!

I

k

=.':-

eur.'

witbttw~"ellwheD·,

rapturously, ..be kIndly
creatures in the hun,an zoo.
Is Nicholas standing tltere at
the end with an orphan in his
arms reminding us that ~here
is always another child to bP
comforted "too good to be
true"? He'is, if ~e thip~. so.
Thi~king of hIm ':;'R Impossrbly ~e caD make us
ID'lnecessarily . <!Jsc:ouraged
about om' capacIties.

exaggerated virtues and
vices. But today's cartoons
are .•. cartoons. We have
~. an age choking 011 declined from Dickens to
products that are frivolous in
Doonesbury. Doonesbury and
conception and shoddy ill "MASH" and other enexecution. But U actors tertainments dabble at
playing 137 roles on a set that
wisecracks and call tbe
isa masterpiec:eof stagecraft dabbling" "social . om Di~k~nsia;b:rg,::!or;~ hj~
bave P'odueed. with paSSlool
mentary. . But . DIC ~JIJ
pbYSI'caI abundance and his
a gem They have recreateo changed SOCIety, Improvmg
the world that Dickens, Godand saving lives. Debtor
more than ample confidence
like, created and ftlled with a_.ptis.OQS--C1lUE~'-, . . &M.
wt::::'.~.::
riotous variety 01 the sort Ol---nyorkSbire schools - thOle
........
d
people we shaJl forever
prisons for unwan~ boys
Middle Ages inscribe
ClesCribe - Dickensian.
tbat are one sublect of
~::.t~:eet' ~:t~~
Much has been made of the
"Nicholas Nicldeby' - are
Hell modern writers inscribe
$100 ticket price. That is 10
un:fz the ma!ly wrongs that
that' over the gates of this
~!lts a minute (three cents a
be
peel to nght.
world. But over the gates of
minu~ less than a lot of:'
Dickens' tumultous world is
Broadw..yOuff). When the 14- ~
HE MAY have been ~
I·-.....;bed the m'J'unction to
week run ~ Jan. 3, just
sentimental for today s
........
55,000 people will have seen it
"realists, " ~t he left a
abandon bopeIessness ~~ aU
(about baH tlle attendance at legacy of Improvement,
the pleasures of. pe5SlDlIsm
a University of Micbipn wbicb they are not apt fD do.
football ol·gy). And tbe
He was an especially efOrwell, with his ~ fo!,
producers Will. have about
fective advocate tor children.
"smelly little ortiIodoxles,
broken even.
'
In his day, children were still . distilled .Dickens' doctrine
.
' t r i e d in courts with adults,
into 10 words: "If men would
BY BRINGING "Nicholas
and "educatioo" still aimed
behave decently, the world
NickIeby" fD Bn.-adwa.Y ,they- -.1lt "breaking the child's
would be deceoL" That lacks
have done the sori. • thing ~ .spirit." Few llOVt'lists write
metaphysic:altlourisb, but it
Nicholas
and
other ,.. much about cbildhood,
has the not incoasiderable
Dickensian heroes 00- a
perhaps because its comvirtue of being true.
glittering deed in a naughtjr
plexities are as many, and
world.
more mysterious, than those
Unlike JOhn Osborne and
of adu1tbood. Most adults
Dickens has been called the
the other "angry young men"
least artistic great artist, clod . Ira"" pruned their dreams
of the postwar theater,
be certainly is the most
and Mrrowed their focus and
Dickens was. in Orwell'~
POPUlar fine lIOYelist in the
becom~ relatively (relative fD
phrase, "generously angry:
language. Most· of bis
children) simple. Dickens. in
In Osborne's "Look Back m
writings appeared first in
"Nicholas Nickleby". and
Anger," the prota,onist,
serial form in popular
elsewhere, took the terron of
Jimmy Porter, says: 'There
pubUcations, cbeek-b),-jowI
cbildbood
with
tbe
aren't any good brave causes
with journalism, as enseriousness of a man who
left." Dicll:ens' messag~,
tertainment, sort of like
could i'CilUy remember being
wbicb bas found an aVId
today'a comic pages. Sort of.
a boy.
audience on BrOadway, is
It is sometimes said,
A critic, I""rguing that eviJ Is . that the worthiest cause is
dismissively, that Dickens
more- interesting than good,
kindness and it is timeless. wrote "cartoons," meaning
says: '!Take someone fD the
(c) 198i. .The.,;. ,WasbingtOIl
that he simplified and
zoo and he wants to see the
Post Com
y.'

6

~raw Ill.. nov

AJ!e

grab them'" No, you didn'k·
because it never happened.
~.
As for Mr. Kamrow: thtt
doors were opened early.
because of the Ioog line that bad,' DOOfESBURY :,
formed by 7:15. Even if you .....; . _ - - - - - - - .
arrived by 8:00, 100 would have- .
,
been at the end 01 :hat line. ~-;.
. 11/,1011 /lllfrl!7IIIM
hope tbat tbe !Students a~.
I. ~

bone5t

audien,"~ ~ ~nd a~laud.

Gorge
F
e,
Will

s spten:,::ruoia~~
a p y 100
el "N'c:holu

R~gistration staff did their best

a'

eight
ly

ROY~I Shak~peare ~om~'

there is DO reasoG DOl Co dump
th~ ,mste in • metropolitaD
over, in the statement: area. 'fbe latter is more af.:
"Radioactive waste of any sort ~ropria~e, as these ~i"Oi t..e .
is a potential health bazard." If locations wbicb ~t IDGI"e
this has any validity, thea the from nuclear utilization aDd
folly is not in ign«'.ng the oeed dwnps cklRr fD the city WGUId .
for dump sites, but rather in reduCe traDsportation ~.
suggestiDg the Deed for nuclear
I have tried to preaeot a short.
plants.
o~i~tive critique of the
Nuclear waste poses a health ed.lttlrial but I also have an
hazard, and this hazard is not opi.nion to oller. 'l'be article bas
proportional fD the haI!-life of unanswered contradictions
tbe waste. As an example, it becauae of aD aMUIIlptioo that
would be preferable fD be ex- we need nuclear artilacts_ 11Ie
posed to a minute amount of benefits of the use of radiation
radiwn as in a clock dial, which are for the very few, parhas a rather loog baH-life. than ticularly in a long-term perto be exposed to a large spective and we, the JII8SIe8 01
quantity of nuclear waste with a people at tbis bistori~al
short baH-life. As an aside fD the mCJlllent, do not need nukes.. I
uninfonned, the baIf-life of a would like fD see the state af
radioactive element is not aD Illinois ''locked out of using the
indication of bow mucb few available dwnp siteBthat,
radiation is involved, DOl" ttoe. it . exist." if for dO otber reason
mean the fDta} time of radiation tblill tJoJs would force,us to nF
output. It indicates the rapidity evak..te our real needs and our •.
of decay or lOBS of radioacti'ie percetvednee..'is. -Ray MtIIely.
output_ This indication is Sociolo~.

As student workers in the
registration center, we feel we
bave been dealt a gt'eat
disservice by David
Greg Kamrow and es
y
the Daily Egyptian for
story
concerning tbe registration
. appointment cards. . ,
First·.H all. let". get the
melodramatics of tbe story
clear. Mr. Beunett: no ODe was
ugetliug a bang out of being
mobbed." .Can you even
imagine what it's like fD be one
of·· 14 wcnen who bad Co deal
with over 1,000 !!bJdents at 7:15
. in the IIICII'Ding! Let us te3 ~
it'a QOt. a pod tIaMt. Did you
ever actuan,r . . _ ngiatratiCltl

.,......n

"t"'~

at:Id o~ha)f hours m ear

use.1ess for policy decisions if
further radioactive materials
are continually adding to the
output.
One of the more bizarre
failures of the editorial is the
lack of a follow-up question fD
the statement: ''Tbe dump site
must be located away from
popuIatioo ,~ters..... IT there is .
Dobazard, '.by must this be the
case? 'Ibere are either hazards
implied b,] this· statement, . ill
whieb cue they should be
reduced by a .reciuctiOAin.
IIUdear ....11" leG ceo orllw!re'

are

snakes;:' At the ~ of ~
play N~ Nlcldeby,

EXPOSURE to the Jarge
irit of Charles D i c k e n s '

~ouId be on a grand scale. It

Waste piece glaringly inadequate
I bate to be a spoil-sport,
however there are glaring
inadequaCies in the Daily
Egyptian editorial on nuclear
waste (OcL 21). The nature of
tbe editorial and ita failing'
reduce it to little more thaD pr0nuclear rbetoric.
The
two
introductory
paragrapbs are ad bominem
arguments_ .To call an antinuclear advoeate irratioaaJ by

'9gl

J

I

,.

r-_.-.....-_---. _----.;.__

br Garry TrudeaU

"

'~"

pickilll up the carda, but.• of
cnune some an~ noL
I
Given the size 1.>( the job Ibat,,.:~
was accomplished that Monday_
.
morning, we did (lUI' best and.
we thought it was a good job. -- • r.~~~~~~~1
Karla EvenIIa& S.......... H
J......u.••
~Netr.1tir IetIa' __ .,

=:~;;e~t:;;= .:~..=:...~_~~ l-l\-~~::::~~ .....~~'"'-.;:::::oo;=-:.........~.......:.....;~~..., ~~~~~2:;:J
.V:icr~ .DaDJ EID'JI&M..OI:tGIIer . . ltn

Economists williectnre this week
Jerry Kelly. a Syracuse

dt;rartment is conducting a
nati\lnwide search for a suc-

University economist, will
lecture at 3 p.m. Monday in.

Faner 1326 on

"0-,

QuestiODS

cessor.

Otherlecturenintheseries
include:
- Julian Simon of the
University 01 Dlinois. who will
speak on "Life on Earth Is
Getting Better" at 8:15 p.m.
Wednesday in Lawson 141.
- Sherwin Rosen. of the

Social Cbolee~·fHis lecture will be the first 01
five to be presented by the SIU.
In

e EC010miCS Department.

The;eries is supported by the
l'n1venity's only endowed
chair. tilt; V!lndeveer Professor
of Economics, established in

University of Chica,o, who will
speak on "The Arithmetic of
Social Security" at 4 p.m.
Thursday in Necters AI56.
Makul Majumdar I'i CorneD
Un.iversity and Ste'loen Turnovaky of the ~ustralian
National Universitr. who are
scheduled to speak in

November.

1959 with a ~ft from W.W.
Vandeveer 01 Cleveland; Ohio.

Vandeveer directed that the:
funds be used to support a
SCholar of "the highest possible
quality" whose primary field
and interest is econOmics.
The chair was occupied by C.
4.ddison Hickman ~'ntil his
r~~irement
in 198{). The

HapDV

Tom Collins

70e

free Peanuts & Popcorn

Former Marine

Joins Us For Our

Afternoon D.J. Show
rri%es. ~rizesl prizes•••

to MID for Jackson
County sheriff post
A 26-year-old former

Imported Beer Special

u.s.

HEINEKEN

Marine bas announced tbat he
is seeking the Democratic

OOmWmtioof~J~~C~~

(imported from Holland)

sheriff.
Raymond L. Mileur 01 1827
Edith St. in Murpbysboro,
jotted his name .. the growing
list of candidates (or the
sheriff's off'u:e.
Mileur said frOm 1_ until
1!rl4 he was a jmdar deputy and
0

951t
.pm •• pm

•

ALL DAY & ALL NITEI

a deputy under .Raymond
DillinIer and Jalm J. Halfman,

who were both JIIdaIaa County
sheriffs.
He said be was a fiD8erprint
teclmiclaD for the FBI from 1!rl4
to 197&•in
.JoiJDnC
Marine
Corps
urn,u.
beU.s.
became
a...

5G4 DRAnS
$2.00 PITCHERS
Hot Ha...

2 ---"'1-..1
_
.... - R
___

;~~~;;L:i~. !t.--.:.•.
l. ~.i.:.:.~~~. ~.n
Democ:rats. Republicans
.seeking that office are Bill
Maurizio, who is a former state
trooper, and JadmcIft County
Board

member
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Campus Interoiew$

October 2,9, 1981

Electrical Engineering Technology
Elec:trk:aI & Systems Engineering

&~.: ~ nalIon':'~ ~~

Billiards Parlour
~1Itr

Houston lighting
or. the'
oWnet! eIedric"
companieS. serves Houston and. 157 ~ T~ cities . " and. we ~ continUally glOWIng
meet new demancI$. As aresull.~ can offer college graduates abroad spectrum of
career opportunities iit It wriety of fieIds.. .. ~. .

10

We wiD be interviewing on your camPus for !he
. Jesignated disdplines on the sc:heduled dales. Check
. with your placement office to schedule inlerViews with
out~lfyouse~lointeMew"lhis.,

lime. please ~ your.resume to:.
RecruIlfng DIrector

..

•.

HOUSTON l..JGHTII'(G & POWER ..
P. O. 8011 1700 .
. . . ,.
Houstan. Teus 77OOt'

'(713) 228-5035 (collect)

--,' .

Recitals,jazz band concert scheduled
Two faculty recitals and a
jazz band concert bighligbt
activities plaJmed by the School
of Mimic lot this week.
Faculty memben Robert
Weiss, trombonist, and baritone
David N. Williams will perform
in the Old P "'ptist Foundation
Chapel. W"....' program is
scheduled for 8 p.m. Moociay
aDd Williams will perform at 8
p.m. Tuesday.
Admissioo to all events is free
and open to the public.
Weiss has c:boseo selections

ranging from 17th century
music for sackbut, an early,
smaller form of the trombone,
to contemporary music.
A unique feature of his pt!I'formance will be' the com(Moiliun "Additions" by Antbony Brown, in wbicb the
trombone and flute are played

offstage,

am{)lifie~

and

periodically run throU8b a tape-

delay system.
Weiss will be aC<'OlDpanied by
music faculty members Donald
BeaU' ~ on piano and barpsich<... J; Helen PoW08 011 violin;
and Jervis Underwood

011

flute.

SIU -C fraternity
i8 No.2 in nation
SIU-C's cbapter of the

p~

Wtlliama,assistant professor
of music, bas included worb by
Vivaldi! Strata and DouaJas

Moore m bisprogram.
The Jazz Arts Ensemble,
He will be aceompanjed by composed of m'J8icians from
his wife, Candace, aD harp- the 6ig band. wiJl play modem
sichord and piAno and by jazz selections by Herbie
Charles FUgel of the music .hancock and Freddie Hubbard.
faculty 011 bassoon.
.
'l'he Williamses recently
er.ropleted a twCHDOIIth study

:.nd concert tour of Austria,

where they worked with leading
conductors and musicians from __~~--'~----i"
Europe.ud the United States at

wonderful
discovery,
po~essing. a <iark. powerful
oanwne vmce.··

Williams' work in opera includes performances with the
Central City Opera of Colorado

Ann

THEATRES

I

Mi'}3(;"'ir;r:-ij1l ~
712 E. WALNUT -4S7·56a5

ti
~

~~

.

0tr!1~

L~

-X.

;:00 9:20

and the opera theaters at
Kansas City. the University of
ev:Gra~ au': :.s.~ Uni.o;riity ul
Wichita.
'I'bree groups will perform at
tilt, SIU-C Jazz Band Concert.
set for 8 p.m. Wednesday in

RICH and
FAMOUS

'Shryock Auditorium.

The concert will be dedicated
to tbe memory of Herbert
Kriluss. a jazz saxophonist
killetl in an automobile accident.
EntertaiDment by the jazz big

WholeWheat

$PC

Pizza Crust

nalional
cbapU~

chosen a repertcP:te of fT!~r~

~~;;;=::~~i
~--~~"''''''''_r'

ranked seeood in the naUOI'. by

society's

~~~~~

~~............

jazz and conte:npordry Jazzrock tunes.

the American Institute of

bonorary society bas beel!
tbe

compoeer David Henderson will
beMercy.
featured.
. .
a group of ,!,1"!!!'I8DS
from the comm1!iIIty. h.'lS

Musical Studies in Grat..
Reviews in the Graz .Kleine 0-=·=--·-··----=---···-1.
Zeitung cited Williams as "a
c.rIMan Copy

Omega Pi business education

headquarters.
The Beta Zeta

Two original tunes by stude~t

band will include a mixture of
~o:::~.mlmic BDd big

was

Only On MondclYI
After 4:00 p.m.

ranked second among 91
cbapters on the bBSis of
national. state and local
projects. service to the
profession. publications at state
and national levels, and articles
by chapter members carried by
the society's newsletter.

c.mpu. ShoppI,. Centw CarItontIaI.
For Deliv6rvlfhO~e 549-53261
·,Residence Life.Offke· "'"

.-~."..

t

t

Allen Ill, Room 14
536-5504

STUDENT RESIDENT ASSISTANT APPLICATIONS FOR THE
1981-82 ACADEMIC YEAR ARE AVIALABLE.
To receive an application you mUst attend an information session.

INFORMATION SESSIONS
BRUSH TOWERS

WedneMlay
Thunciay
Tuesday
Thundliy
Wednaday
Thanday

OctoberZS
OctoberZ9
November 3
NovemberS

December 2
January 11

1:00 p.m. Grinnell Hall· Oak Rooii:
8:00 p.m., Mae Smith. Room' lOS
3:00 p.m., Grinnell Hall· Oak l\oom
9:00 a.m., Schneider Hall. li.brary
7:00 p.m., Mae Smith RoomII05
9:30 p.m., Mae Smith RoomI 105

TIlOMPSON POINT

I.

Ocrober19

Novemberl

f

NO'gember4
NOftmber9
December 1
January 16

5:00 p.m., Lena Hall. Dini... Room S
1:00 p.m., Lena Hall. Dini... Room S
11:00 a.m., Lena Hall. Dinina Room 5
9:30 p.m., Lena Hall· DiDina Room 5
7:30 p.m., Lena: Hall· DiDi... Room S
8:00 p.m., Lena Hall. Dioine Room S

UNIVERSITY PARK
Moaday
Wedaaday

Tuesday
Thursday
Wedoaday

Thunclay

October 16
OceoberZS
N0RIIIber3
NCIftIIIbcr S
December 1

1........,11

OFP-CAMPUS HOUSIN~ "' ..

Han.

7:30 p.:n., Trueblood
Watmore Room
3:00 p.m., Tnaebloocl Hall· Watmore Room
1:00 p.m., Trueblood Han· Watmore Room
1:30 p.m., Trueblood Hall. Watmore ROOID
1:30 p.m., Tnaeblood Hall. Weatmore Room
7:30 p.m., Tnaeblood Hall. Watmore Itooaa

Homecoming spirit ignited by festivities
B~ nrki OIgealy
Starr Wri~r

StudE'nts a~d~ alumni who
attendE'd Friday night's bonflJ'e
predicted the outcome of the
Homecoming football game.
They burned a Ragin' Cajun in
eHlgy to chants of "we're
number one" and "five in a

row ..

The Salulds went on to burn
the .eal Southwest Louisiana
team on thefootbal1 fieId41~P.ft
Saturday.
About 500 students, athletes

and band memi:Jers braved the
cold 10 attend the bonfare-pep
rail\". the opening event of
Oktoloerkst. The Marching
Salukis.
ShateJ'S
and
dl~rieaciers led stuc.enta f1"om
the east- and west-campus
l'E'Sidence balls ill • anate dance.
to the south Arena parking lot.
the site 01 the bonfire.
Both Lew Hartzog, interim
:r.c;;';; athletic director, and
Charlotte West. women's

Cost of phone
installation to
riseonNov.l

!

athletic director, expressed
appreciation at the bonlire for
the support lhatthe students
have gaven ~be University's
teams.
_
"The tind of spirit you're
manifesting tonight is really,
important to tM athletes, '
West Mid.
The football team could not
attend the bonfire because they
were meeting in the Student
Center, but Coach Ray Dem~
ley thanked the peaple at the
bonfire for their suppOrt 01 the
Salu!:i..

"I appa,'date the lPJPport and
( especially appreciate the
student referendum, the fact
that you voted that $30 in," be
said.
Friday night's crowd also
cheEred for the ot"er teams,
both thaaa ,&bat eompeted this
weekend aM-diose that didn't.
Allen Van Winkle, men's
basketball coach. I.. ~
tlus year's team to UJe crowd.
"I've only been at SIU-C for
six months, but I can already
tell that we've got the beat
student body in r.be Missouri
Valley Conference," Van
Wintle said.
Tbe unopposed Marching
Salutis won ",I in the
traditional "yeU-Bte-bell"
coatest Friday.

The price of getting a phone
installed will increase Nov. 1
from $10 to $18 for the basi...
residential connection c:barge,
according to Carbondale officiala 01 the General TelepboIJ'''
Co.
But' with tbe new rates,
customers will have the additional options of birinl an
outside contractor to do the
installation wiring or doiJIR it
themselves,
said
Cbuct
Meadows,
GTE
service
man8Je!'.The l •• t increase in the installauon cbarge was In.l!m.·
Meac:to.s Slud.
, . "" "", •.., ",...,., The larges t increase is in the
wiring cllal'ge, which will go
from Sf to'lll.35 for a resideDce.
Other increases include the
travel Chargf:, from $5 to $7.~;
jack charge, from $2 to $6.10;
and station bandling, from $2 to
16.95. The $5 order charge win

The coronation of this year's
Homecoming king and queen
completed the pep rally
festivities. Karrrem Shari'ali, a
public: relations and marketing
major from Upper Marlboro.
Md., and Denise Ann Wells, an
administration of justice major
from Calumet Park. reigned
DYe!' tIM> Oktoberfest activities
as king and queen. Both wue
nominated by orf-eampus
sb.-denta.

Shari'aU, Wells and the other
members of the Homecoming
royalty presided o'/er Saturda) 'g parade down South
l1linois Avenue. Colorful floats,
bands, cars, clowns and

~::dhi, ~..:::~,=:

young and old as well as
University students.

The parade groups varied
from the precision marching of
the Air Force Drill Team to the
crazy, side-stepping antics 01
the Marching Salukis. The
noata varied in size, color and
professionalism, but nearly all
oredicted a SaJuki win over the
Ragin' Cajuns.
The float built lYJ Alpha Eta
Rho won the !"flO first prize and
trophy competed i::..- by 10 other
Doats.
Sigma Phi Epsilon won $100
and a trophy lor their "It's
Time to Clobber the Cajuns"
float. The float depicted a
German beer garden complete
with a' 1"1",,1f Qllt IJ! which :
person dressed as a Saluki dog
clobbered a Ragin' Cajun
football player over the bead

PLAZA GRILL

with a mallet.
The float jointly built by Delta
Chi and Sigml Kappa ..... the
third-place tropby and $';0
"Down the Cajuns in Saluki
Spirits" depicted a Southwest
LOUisiana football player
hanging out of a giant beer
stein.
Twenty·two bands marclJed
in the parade. The E~yptian
High School Marching Band
won the first·pIace trophy for
bands with more dian 65
members.
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melette,w/hom. bacon orsausage••••• $2.2
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549-2514

GENERAL DYNAMIC:S

s~:-1~c~~!s were approved

by the illinoiS Commerce
Commission on Oct. 7. ~~ new
rates wiD run from a minimum
of $23 to a maximum of $61.80
for the installation of one ph~ne
ina residence. Othf!r rate mcreases were approved for
business phone installations.
Those installations will range
fMlll $33.20 to $75.15.
•
.
Information on wiring IS
available from Phone Mart
stores, the GTE business office
or by mail.
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Your Big A

Parts Store
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ThaI's the dale when engineers
from General DynamiCS will be
here on campus to talk technology
wi!h graduatirK; engineering or

saence s\uderdS. We'. be here to
answer your questions and to tell
you evefY\hing you need to knOW
about our broad specIrUm of
opportunitieS and abOUt hoW you
can begin a rewarding career with

General 0ynaI1'1iC90.

.

fOIl~

Located in SCu!\'Iefn California.
the Pomona {)MsieJ\iS a world

leader in the design and .
manufactute of tactiaIl missiles
and~··We·~

chalfenging state-of-the-art
projf! ..1S with General Dynamics

[Jo.,.,

wail: COntact your
Placement Office now for your
interview. Or. drop a line to:

Frank LeRoy. College Relati.JIIS
growing and adtiIIg to OUt"
CoordinatcK. PO. Box 'S07.
engineering staff fJVerY day.
.
;
Pomona. CA 91769
and \here's outstanding ~
potential lor, !f'Otiv3led ~.
.....aIe to us abOUt hoW You esn be
..kwotvedwith~~~ and
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DeLois Porte,· crowned Ms. Eboness
ByLa.... ~f

dressed in satin and srnotiJl« •
have Considered Suicide When cigarette from a long bolder,
~~ is Enaugh." Sbe wbo intoned a poem cltaracalso sccred pomts wbeo. as oue terizial the dru@. embodied in
of four fiDalb.Jts, she deJive!'ed human form.
aa impr..mptu answer ,., a
After taJent presentations,
questiOD c:onc:erniDI bow bIac:b the four finalists responded
willlJUl""O-ive President ne.pn's with inlpromptu anawers to
but!@'3t-eutting. Her answer, questions from palleant bost
"Blacb will survive because Cbet Sisk, a WIDB disc: jockey,
they always have SW'Yived," and playwright SreDda Major,
drew hearty applause from the P81eaut bultea. TOI!iCII ranged
audience.
from abortion Issues to
Contestants were judged OIl recruitment of minority
talent, poise, r.ace and per- students' at SIU~.
IUlOality as diaPfayed dwiDI the
Tensioo-buildiDl drum rolls
pal{eant and in pre-paleant accompanied
th~
an·
~tholasenr1~~ ......~~~q..~ '!WUIlcement 01 the ruLners-up
"'"
uo;
- . ...,,,.,....,.....
.....
and. finally, the winner.
community service also wen
J . . . . were IssGr 8rigb&'.n,
c:onsidered.
aeadem ...:
counaeiuf
iiii'
Eaeb candidate gave • brief athletes; Richard C. Hayes, the
talent preseatation duriD& the University's associate af3~·hour event. Acts rallied firmalive action officer; C.
from an iDterpretatioa 01. poetry' Lavonne Moton, graduate
by Davenport to a touehiDil assistPnl for the Black Affairs
rendiliun by~ ul·~n OL."1cll, and Harriet E. Wilsm,
rrom tbe Bi'Dadway musie8J' eoordinator 01 minority student
''Tbe Wiz."
enrollment.
Unusual ehoices included ~.~
••~.~.~.J1~";II<{~.~~~~'':::;.lli6.i{J'
play "For Colored Girls Who

News~

'I'be)' bepD to ~ue six to
eigbt weeD n2~li.hing

ads, puttinl
Iouc:he$
on costumes, perfectiDl a
graceful waJk..
Tbe weeks of antieipation
culminated Saturday night
wbea DeLoiI Porter, a l~year·
old international marketin,
major from Chicagl.', wa.
declared winner of the lOth
annual Ms. EboDesa lJ8leant.
Sbe will receive a $400

acbolarship.

Two contestants, Marcia

Martin and Elsie Barnett, tied
for lint nmaer-up with Audrie
IIicb as tbiI"d runner-up.
eompletiq the field or 14

1Qt'~ Twila Lavender, Linda
Sykes, Re\Iunda McMorris, Gail
DavenDOl't. DanieUe Hill.
Yvomle Smith, Carmelita
SU~, Greta iirewjOjioo, Kim
Yumty and IIiriam Sankey
Ma. Porter's talent performance was • dramatic interpretatioa 01. a scene from the

the

Brewingtoo as "Lady Heroin,"

t:
•

...... 'I'CU SlUDINT

:

~~CAID.

~

IT ENJITlIS YOU TO A

•

10,. DISCOUNT ON FItM.

•

MT1BIES, rNa. CJeMS1WY
IWD MOUNri'G SUI'I"IJES.

•
-

•

DICOII PHOTO

•

~.

.:.

i:r..

I400W.MAINST
CABONDAU
529-3022

-}{-

~I

ejloJ tIe

---•

•
•

~.-.~.

The event is 'Fisored by
SW's Beta Eta c
er of the
AI~ba Pbi Alpha catemity.
ThiS.! year's pageant waS
dedicated to ttle memory of
James Monroe Robertsl.a Beta
Eta member wbo aied of

leukemia in 1916, and the black.
children murdered in Atlan!a
"I'm proud to be the willIlEr ..
said tbe new Ms. Ebone~
"even though J think all tht
women who participated we~
winners."

~~:h ~ft~J.ple
.

PI euy. ••••n.. 0.......112.,.
y
I<ut only $7.50

.

~ "'11_'"
$25

Color $10 up
Wet set $6
M. Aa. ..,.,It7A ,.oJ"
"!OVTMG"fI
S4f..1Ul

pw.CIIIIy 117",

WANT TO FLY?
COUIOI GIIADUATIS: If y~ ore I... than 26
112 y.ars old and hove olways wanNd to fly.
the Air forw has good r . - fur you' We now hove
a limited number of OJAfIir11P in our N_lgator.
Pilot. and Engln_lnt/ Program•.
A apec:lal Air Force team will be conducting
interviews at the Ramado Inn in Cope Girardeau
on October 30 from 3 till 9pm and Oct. 31 from
tam tlll 9pm.
The Air Force team will focu. on the application
process and ..,. selection criNria for becoming an
Air force flight·or engineering officer:.
The Air Force offers challenging and rewarding
work ;n an executive poaition. 30-d0y. annuol
",10 !
vocat,.:," wity pay. and on above

'HUNDEI~.IJ~D

t'RAVEL
AmtrtJk and Air
Travel Reservations
No Service Charge

To lind out more about theM outstanding op.
por1uni:ies call (314)335-6100 or (31-4)335.0«)6 collect
or drop by .... Cope Girardeau Ramada Inn on
Oct. 3D or Oct. 31.

c....-........
_w............CeMw
4J7-41U

SENIOR PORTRAIT PROGRAM
HELD OVER ONE EXTRA WEEK!
S&aff , ..... by Jay
cnwaecI a'

1IeiII,

Ms. ~ ItIl, DeLoil P8I1er, lleam" after
tile ,.JeD' k SIJryeek A.u...... Sa..... , ......t.

a12 . . . . lm..... ln~..
D

_

Monday,.....'·

Night Speelal

BEE DEliVERY.
eln town only,

By popular demand the S:!nior Portraits
Program has been extended. one extra week! You've
earned a place in the 1982 Yearbook so don't miss
this, extra we~k to i~~ortalize yourself: call
536.. 7768 oi stop bythe' OBelisk II. Pcortrait
Studio located in the first floor Student Center
South End. Students graduating with a
Masters, Bachelors or Associate Degree are
included.

DURING THE POOnALL GAME·
• . .~..
. • Thi"Styl.Pizzo
~:'.
:. ".: "
...
II Deep Pan Pizza
" ' .
,
.(ovon.'s Stuffed Pizza .
..) ;

HOMEMADE SANDWICHES AND NEW
GREAT TASTING HAMaURGERS

.880""
.com""

.~

.Hotdop
.ltaillan""

.~

;{. HOuRs:'

.M.cnW
.CombInG\~·:

". . .__~-.·n

Mag:uine

IUmat Yearbook

ISoillthem ~ IIliJiois Unhlnity

AppoIntments
... call

530-7768

BOIIEII'S
'tarbondale West
Carbondale East
Herrin
,

"

Prices Effective Thru Saturday OCTOBER 31, 1981
IGA
~

~~

1 .. ,
/"

.'

N

.

.}

Coffee
llbCan

~'';'
...--..~

.Regisitet;for this week's cQsh~giveaway I
If nO.¥finn'er by SaturcJay, October 24, 1981
, The Bankroll totals ~i_~1 be: '
',CarbOndale' West $1300
:Carbondale East ' $2200
"Herrin,'"
-;; $lqoo

.......

,

DIIIi.J;~ 0dDIIer _,1111. ~ t,

-Catnpus Briefs-

Bel{ .your pardon

TIPPEY'S RESTAURANT

It was6 incorrectly
in I6<t>o4,,~~_"-.,04-""-----~---~
a Page
story in lastreported
Monda)"s
.
DailyEgyptianthattheoperung
.:
reception for the Illinois Ozarb
Craft Guild exhibition would be
from 1to 9 p.m. Tuesday. That
A conference on aging, scheduled for Thursday and Friday 'al reception will be from 7 to 9
•
SIU-C, has been cancelfed. according to SIU-C"s Division of Con- ,p.m. next Monday. Nov. 2, at
tinuing Education. Rep. Claude D. Pepper. D-Fla., .'85 to be one of Mitchell Gallery in Quigley
the fea tured speakers. but had to cancel his appearance.
Han.
•
Fellowships providing 13,500 to 17,000 for the year beginning July
1. 1982, are Ilvailable through the American A~iation of
U,..You To
University Women, for women who are writing dissertations.
Shop .,....-Compar.
performing post-doctoral work or training in law. medicine or
(Sat. brealdalt till p.m.)
business administration. Applications must be received bv Dec. 15.
WI PAY MORI POll
Application forms are available from Inge Rader. academic ad·
visor. at the Human Resources Advisement Office in Quigley Hall.
Pfush banquet rooms available
Room 131. Information is available by calling 536-23i8.
Anythlnt of Gold or Silver
The Office of Intramural-Recreational Sports is offering aqua
{....en broken i-.lry}
Open 5 a.m. - 8 p.m.
exercise workshops for sru.c students. faeulty. staff and alumni
closed Sun.
until Nov. 19. Workshops will be held from 6 to 7 p.m. Mondays and
Thursdays in the Recreation Center Natatorium. Participants must
t.ocoted IMIet. Iookworld
1603 Walnut Murphysboro
a
1123
S
III
A51-683l
be eligible SRC users or pay a S2 fee plus a 5O-cent <kposil. Infiirmti.ivu iillivaiiabie by calling Recreauonal Sports at 536-553.

A plant sale will lake place Crom 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. Monday through
F'riday at the Botany Department's greenhouse between the
Agriculture Building and l\Iorris Ubrary, Large trees "ill be
available for the home or office.

·'Hom..·cookad plate lunches
Hoina-bakad plas

Good old country breakfast
with biscuits and gravy

w.

CL\'d.'lJrGS
lalco•••

_Q

Memorial HoSpital of Carbondale is offering an orientation
for jU'llOl' volunteers on WedJle!>~ys thr(l'~h Noy. i~.
beginning this Wednesday. The sessions v. ill met!l ililm olio it p.m. at
the hosDital. haterested Pf'"on" m1'l~' ,.'!:'!"!t!!~! reg:stCrcd nurse
Connie Favreau at 549-0721. extension 141. fc.l' information or to sign
up for classes.

.pr~am

The American Tap
All Day & All Night

Group Outdoor Recreation Prugra:ns ,,;11 sponsor a climbing wall
clinic from 7 to 9 p.m. Monday. Nov. 2. at the Recreation Center.
Registration. limited to 15. begins Monday at the SRC Information
Desk. Participants must be eligible SRC users or pay a 52 fee plus a
5O-cent deposit.

Bacarell & COk'8
75~

The f11m "Angola: Vict~: of Ho~" will be shnn at 7:30 p.m.
in Morris Library Auditonum. The film traces Angola's
history under colonial powen a1ld its declaration of independence in
1976. The film is sponsored t.y the Coalition of Progressh-e Social
Scientists and the Organizatioo of Democratic Youth and Students
of Iran.
~Ionday

~
~I.

Drafts
tl.'11 Pitchers
'II.
Spaaclralls
...
Jack Daniel,

A class in "BasiCl': of Better Br"l!thing" will be oifer;;u by the
Carbondale Clinic from 7:30 to 9 p.m on Nov, "and 11 at the dinic.
2601 W. Main. The class will include information about J..mg
diseases. freql'enUy used medications. and improved breathing and
coughing techniques. No fee will be charged for the class. but
registration is required. Interested persons may call l'e&istered
nurse Carol White at 549-5361, extension 236. to register .. ;:?'~'~

.~"

~

The Environmental Workshops at Touch of Nature a;'
oJring .
Ii program on cave ecology from 8 a.m. to 6 p,m. saturday. Participants will explore a eave in southe~!5t Missouri .and examine. its,...
~"em. Inf!'rmation and reservations are avadable by calling
Environmental Workshops at 529-4161. extension 40.

BEEfmaster's'
LIVE MUSIC
in the 'Lounge i:'.~,~,
Starting October 26th,1981
Ute nueoic

of'

~~WI""D

JAMMER'···:·.

:,25%.'=1\ SHCIAL
;

. :t .,' -:

to

Just B miies E~t ~C~~bondale

Ri 13, CARTERVILLE 985·4859

.....:.~~'~~. Oetobel' •• l98~
"-.-

';. I"~~:·.!~·~._-~:'f:.;..\~.

ocr 31. 1981)
You'lI find Special Savings
on Drafting Tables
and Chairs.
"ou're sure to find one
suited to your needs.

(OFFER GOOD THROUG"f

NbW you can ~ve .'
up '025,. on .C.reieent
'Mat Boord and '"all
Zip-a-tone proQucts..
..several styles choose

~~~'~~~~!~~;%~S~ .H~~o~~d
, ¥,

~I' All

SUPPUI'. FUlNnUlia EOUlPMINf

...._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
......
_ _4~;.ljW:?»·18OI!
_~_._~~';
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1")1
E_
WlI'.PC
OC)".)61e ':A~~E

-z ~.!" "I·#-~~
•• !C;4~ ~""'Ia."

..
~
\>\\\

~-.~ Charmln
::'
........
..
69¢

_~_~

PIety today-cash t.:Jrq1l
WI Sel1kIIICs

TICKETS
CANSE
PURCHASED
ONLYAT
GREG'S

GREG'S
GROCERY KING
- ---

.~".. Cuuomer W_It

rite Crown"
fasra8te ShOOO'nq Conrer
Carbondalo
Open 7 £1CIyS 0 WHk Mon-Sot Sun 9-8
.

WITH $15 PURCHASE & COUPON

THURSDAY IS
DOUBLE
COUPON DAY
BRING YOUR MANUFACTURERS
COUPONS IN FOR DOUBLE SAVINGS!
$1.00 UMIT MAXIMUM VALUE
&: NO FREE !TEo..,S ACCEPTED

WE RESERVE THE !tIGHT

~-'-

BONELESS WHOLE

fRESH STPNING

HAMS
$1 77 .

HEP~S

7'7¢L8

GROUND
BEEF
'-

$1 17

FAMilY

PKG

LB

LB

.. LBS or More .
Limit 2

UncI. Chartle',

SAUSAGE ........ 1lJ, IbRolIPkg

$1 n

SLAB SUCE BACON ...........~~. $1 ~

IlUlIIU'

$

WHOLE

~7

BOLOGNA ..................~~~~..~. 1

I'OB

IONllESS

RIBS, .................................~ ..$117

PORKUVER .......................~ 47¢

~

$1 B7
BEEF SlEW.......................... $1 rn

BEEF ROAST ..... .... .............

~

BONnESS

'
La
NECKBONES ...................... ~. 4
¢7
%PORKLOIN,
......................
$1~7

PcKked in Natural Juke

39¢

8 oz.

A~.......................... ';69c
WRoTs':~.~~ .............. ,. 3/·1
fOR Ca.NID liEf ICAIIAGE

'.

CABBAGE .......................... ~ 12¢
A'(ACADOS ........... ~.. 4/.$1

Regular or Quick

QUAKER OATS ........... ~~~.. 89¢

Hunts

H!!~~~~*~

Mrs. luttersworth

~

~./--.' -·.. 2~..•. MILK

FROZEN FOOD .

.~

....$179

PO'iATiiES ..•..... ~ ..~..~~.~... ~.~.~~~.~ '279

low Wow

~

.'.··m-.----------.. $
.

., -. . '.,. ='
...

CLIP AND SAVE

C
. H.'..roUpkg;.·
A.'RM.I.N
.

'.."
,,:"'~>"'.' 'C",.'
• '. CDWOII~WI1I'"
c. ,

•

.r:~cr.:~ ~IO

89

DOG FOOD ................. ~ ..•~.~~.~ .. $469

lI.

HUNT'S

iiiAMCtt_....~ ...:u.~~~~.9~¢

.

''''$

HYDE ,.A'I(

. :.. ' t.'.AlIIABlEt!fJIINIK·:
~

2/$ 100

COFFEE .................................... 1

J

•

.14 OL

HYDI PA.

'1 09.
COTTAGECHEESE .. :.... ·... ... :

'-,·'-THE. DIFFERENc~n. .

36

CATSUp..............................

Gc!lIon

MlADC* GOlD'

YoUMAKE"·,·-.

89¢

SYRUP...............................~ .. $T

00

TANGERINES.............. 12/99¢

. ;·~7HANKYOU_

MANWICH ....................~~.~

TOMATO
~

,;

69¢'~··1~

•

SAUCE :....... :~~.- 3/694

rNa", StOnl Hou',.:

•

.' M"ta.l0

" '.

., "

..•
:.'

.Sun ...

•

f.NV•
.'
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~.".~ .... __ ' !

-
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~
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1972 FORD PINTO. Excellent
AM, FM.

'Daily 'Egyptian

IDytime.

woro

eeats per
Two Days-9 cents pel' word. per

Parts & ServIce

~Ve~WaDe Day.-7 cents per

YAMAHA CA-I0tO INTEGRATED

r

~ aItout our cIIcount

your ad, call 536-3311 before 12:00

....II"•. S......

noon for cancellation in the next

day's issue

Motorcycles

15 Word CWtnlmum

''',1/ "t.;"l;1\1 tiSSSOL. E'lcellem
condition. Under 9000 miles Extras 54~after5:30p.m.
_ _ _ _ 089OAc48

m~e~~r~~a~ifi~~fu

the rate applicahle for the number

of insertions it :~al'S' 'lItete will

~ ~ a~ov~ t::a~o~ra:;r lli!

~~~f~~;!i'IJg must be
rc~u~tsa~~C:s=~~r~

,

HONDA 1!l76 CB 360T. just tunPd.
must
.
. -- _.

:;r ~~rfl/\~~~l;.,,~~~~
"'~AcQ46

I

I

1974

PI.. YMouTH SEBRING PlusSUn roof, _
battery. carburator,

ft'too~~I:'rcme. Se~
TRANS

AM.. I"h.oaly 41,Dll

m~~nditi":;, ~ and

------0960Aa47

197IJ FORD MUSTANG U. 2 Doar, ..
~_ $2.600_ ~hone""~~:

1"76 CHEVY MONZA, 4 cylinder s

4t;i~aHe~sia::A':' ~~~
weekends.

O9IIMa47

1973 OODGE POLARA. Rebuilt

~ _~.~97~lM~\;~:r6

cyl. 73,000 miles, $600_00 both witb
extra tires. 54H608. EVell~Aas2

1m vw

COlliVERTABLE. 200d

~:,t'=~rtiJ;Ww:f:
~:
4571569,
0998Aa48
1m TOYATO-CoRROLLA, 4 door

automatic, air. AM radio. call SolS:

5447.5-7 p.m.

1022Aa48

81002Ae62

CARBONDALE

12x65.

Two

~~/~~~~::j~

2056.

New Color '30. MO
. . . & WhIt. 120.Il10.
W.8uyT.V:.
Working Or Not Working
457-7009

.....

CLOSE

.........

.. ....

»' ..........
.................
........ ........
~

4

(I'venings).

8099 I Ba48

457-4422

HURSI'-2C MINUTES TO campus

deMOnstration

12

..a.ctIonofcomputw
,~. & ......zl.....

p.m.

13601 after

IWNOIS CIOMPUta MUr

after 5:00.

w. also stock. wi.

NICELY

TOY POOJ>LE, 3 Years. blact
(emaJe, aD sh~ery lovable,

~~-~~.
'~Bicycles

"rt!l' Spirit

~~ :r~~ca1lCl.~O::

eozy

2

~m~~~b.Ia~~h1~;::I·

rr

606 WESl' COLLEGE. ROOMS for
ml'llel130
month, utilities in-

~~~.tion~~lwC::
2 BEDROOMS FURNlSHED with
wasIIer and dryer. qtIiet clesnble
or
No
Gieat

living for marriea couple
mdUate
studeuts.
pets.

~
=c=~~:t~';.~::r
~
BOI38Ba50

................

mornings or after9:30 p-mi032AHl

MusIcal

SOUND CORE-COMPLETE 12
CbamIel P.A. Gra~ monitorl,
100 ft. snake. soimd man, f _
yean experience. CaD 68'1-4758.
0980An63
PRECISION

()9T.;Ba52

409 W Pecan Apt. No. 2,

Sublet now. ur.i1 JlI!1e 1. Air
carpet, one block from campus and
town_ $115. 687-4789 after 5JliWBa48

Pet. & Supplies

FENDER

ONE

nTRNISHED EFFICIENCY TO

61~529-29U

GUYS

FURNISHED

~=rat~~;~toor~m

..... s-..c:.-,....
(I mi. &at oIl:.1ail_ fa Ikeluldtl

I FOR SALE: •

, . . . . . . . Apar'lIIefttII
2 mocbtro.

c:..n.u.

.YIIAM. . .

_411_"",

5161. .........
;Mt.1Q4

BASS

walnut with black pickguard,

==e.~~k=.
0976An47

$325.00 Tom 549-6401.

. EPIPHONE ACOUSfIC GUlTAR- NewSJ,IIO.00CaD964-1l52after'l009An48

_ _ _ MANAGII1B«
Men & Wornena Donna

$75damogedposit. 1165.,
Univ*llity Ave.·

phoniS29-3833.

~. (618) 687~12

80959Bc46

='0~7~1'~a'J Lo~~

~~60o!l~~~~

cJean.

can

451:s1;.

BI024Bc48

Rooms

2 ROOM APARTMENT to IlUblet
immediat~_ Close to cam.... 1
~.
fne.~I7Tt0ii8iiiC:l5&
ROOM

FOR RENT!

Bedroom

J available Ia a nice 2-bedroom

to

Available NOW, if
interes~ 01' would lite
come
loot_&. CD 52I-435l- Keepl~
apartment.

Roommate•
ONE FEMALE ROOMMATE.
DOlIIIDloker, IAwis part, 549-1230.
Available lilunediately. Q8:;88e5e
ROOMMATE

NEEDED

FOR

f.r=t~~!
smoler preferred. 457-5760.

OLIN WIlIAMS IIDIfALS

CARBONbALE 'DISCOUNT
HOUSING. 3 bedrOom furnished

~ljW-~'M~~

4145.

':~' 0737~

HOOSE FOR RENT: 2 bedroom

~~~~~a::v~

from ~mpuss:-o.r.r month. Pee..·
..
0M18b61

...,wable.

SPACIOUS FURNISHED ONE
bedroom apartment AU eIectrk:
Available DOW, quiet area. 457-5276:
.
.
BIOI4BbIHI

.' .,~:,;:,'.·,LewtrPark '~.
'.,,:" .

ClpClttl1'lef'tl5:~

. a:De.GOnd.t.9w ~e.R.ln.:lIs62C;O
, .\ ',: (6'8)457.0446 .'{ .

Has Alimited Num~Of .
t.mmectiafe Openings.
" (Fumlah.ctor~.
,',:,0

00 ask for Jimmy.

EXTRA NICE. 2 !.> J bedroom, DO

oeaBe52

pebi. Available lI"'.meOiately. TWO
miles west of Carbondale Ramada
Inn. un Old Rt. 13 west. CaB fI84.

Kltchetl CMriIabIe. Rooms·
..,ychlan. cooking prM~
in donn., Can.tay through
break. Sl4S.00per month.

'.

~~~~~3r =~
Tues-Saf1 ~5:
I'r:~~ed.

Hou...

Apartment •

.

0881Bc47

10X55 IN WOODS. 2 miles from
camJK:lS. CaJ1)Ort. 30 ft. deck.,
1

~.'-.c0Ml
A ........ ....
. .U .. .........

FOR .ENT

Murphys&oro.III.62966

TRAILER.

e:oo.

.17-""

-

2275.11th5treet

BEDROOM

:rp:~&tl~i~~~f~t!i~ ~~t~~'o~!>'~oof':~cnl
O9IWiBa046

.. Acfosa from 5.1.U. CcIrn9us

YeAs

or

3

~~oog~~. ~~rn~Se~~~' 54~:~~

Mt-H21

.~.~

TO CAMPUS

Lots-Country Setting
100'" 40' Utility Hook Ups
At Each lot
1st 2 mo's. Free-S40. per/mo

Three bedroom. central heat, and

-

Underj)inned

5140. Per/mo NO PETS

by~

..... .-y... .....

TAN·TARA
Mobile Home Park

,. ::~~~~i~.i't1o~O~u~~~~ubi~
nished. Utililie:: paid. Available
January 1.985-6941.
BO!I72Ba046

Stop by for a

:

,

BUYING USED V.W.'.

M_obile Homes

Mobile Homes-2 BedI'OOl'l'l
12' x 52', Furnished. Ale.

~c....,..~

O99OAe46

Miscellaneous
A-l TV RENTAL

onth :\Iusl see. ~2952
1037Bb050

'

I

~ axnputczr

COMFORTABLE, SPAC10US 1973, 12X60. two large bedrooms;

WANTED 'J'()BVY • Used mobile
homes, immediate callh. Carboadale Mobile Homes. 549-3000,

0915Ba46

M\jRPHYSBORO - 'two bedroom,
.:arjle'to1, IItilities and appliances
.'urrished. ~et neighborhOod. call
fM·lOll or
282i evenlD~Ba49

A~hored,

MURPHYSIORO

12X60

:e:

~

CARBONDALI'S ONL T

central air. insuIatP.d. s:..soo or best
offer, 0157-2467 days or even~e47

:d~j:!~.~:tr~se=:
ft:st~f=or~=:

-

"A~](

0418 evenings.

!==========

~~~

BEDROOM

DYNAYlICTOII
_AI'lAN_

;I

CARBONDALE MOBILE HOMES.
14X56_ New 1981. $9.995.00. 5019-3000.
80971Ae061
TWO

AD.:oM

'AMAHA
NAKAMIOft
UACOUSTICI

1313 S. St.

BO!J68Ae061
CARBONDALE MOBILE HOMES.

19'11

arf~;i~h~r~.c~ J~~i~:.:!,

OPIN""'"""-IVIItTDA'f

=~av~bIa~ms.
5.

URPHYSBORO FOUR ROOM
use sunporch. utility room.

• ~tM.m1

CARBONDALE MOBILE HOMES.
Gse-j homes, 12X60, 3 bedrooms_
12X60, 2 bedrooms. 12X50. 2

!~!~bl;oo::n:

L

ROYAL RENT ALI .

AHDMANYcmBMAJDa-.uel

Mobile Homes
=to~-; ~1~late. :~

r

NAO

......

'

SMART INVESTMENT' l~n.
12~_ all electric. furnished, air.,
clean. Underpinned. good locati~

. ~

_ 'FOR SALE

r

A ......Tectma.
At 1U LC

--"

For Service
529-1642

~yI~ olW':vo~~~~a~an~

HI.·no

iVE

457-4422
DH 1111(
195.00 per mon.h SoI9-6S96
1035Bb50
'21'
.,,,, ---------'"
MAXlUUDnll
UIET, CLOSE COUNTRY St'!·
~~rsh~J~lw~~!~~R~~ !Dg.
Very nice 2 bedroom trailer
Campus, Available January. S*c:a-ttee ~." MCh
10se 10 campus. Cl'ntral A.C. $160-

529-1'"
OL<aALAUTO
North on Hwy. 51
Corbondale

~~l~~ n!tdvte::~::lr'J [~

I
f

,.~H3S~=-_

HAPUII
_Bel(

~

UR BEDROOM HOUSE. Two
,::. vlarge~~~= ~ni~~
rth' ofery;i~ school. Available
nuary lSt
2313 or s:rJ:~b59

iEOROOM-HOUSE,t two
ths, 701 W. Cherry. Great DOuseusl sel'. Three lredrooms
vaiJable for Spring'1I2. 457-7661:
1042Bb050

NOHlS

I

________

5

Furnished efficiency Apt.

. ~!!\lJP III

CAR PARTS

res~ible for more than one
day's incorrect insertion, Advertisers are responsible for

I

AVAILAUU !MMlDfATILY

r

a.x au. LOW _00UNr

FORIIGN

The Daily Egyptian, cannot be

advertiser which lessen the value
of the advertisement will be ad-

1023/~

3045.

daten .'tlru Nineteen Days-& cents
per word, per day.
:w';~ ~M~ DaYW-1) cents

I'

amp. $500.00 or best offer DBXi_II!.X
S200 00. call 453-2205. 097IAg4S

1036Aa:;o

FOR SAUo:: 19110 KAWASAKI LTD
+10, mint condition. one owner. 273-

daihree or Four Days -S cents pet'

Electronics

!

~~J' :~orOO~~

Clanifled lafcaaaUott Ra.:a

~u~'l."~

,

running condition.

A' .. , .. l.2-4P~

r:~~~a~~~~

mediately or Jamaary. SU5 per
mon~ electridtJ, Mai'gie 54H2'T1
. IOll8e4e

'!9enJJ18S-

NONSMOKING . 'ROOMMATE
NEEDf.:D for fOUl" bedroom borne

~ ~. AVailab'fcrl:~
HELP WANTID .
WANTED:
r~EELANCE
WRrrERS fOl".JI81d poaItiona with
the OBelisk IT ~ format

~~a==:'~rv::
. i.-BOI63C4'1

~ERIENCED CASHIERS AND

=;rr.,

&::
wanted. ~~
at Qivone'S312='IJliDois_ ...
08IIIC4I

BUDGET
from Page 1

LOST· GOLDTONE WATCH
~~:s~.&={ 15th. ~~~

In addition, the Developmer,I
Office, responsible for ,:1>.
taining outside contributions,
"will function without a
secretary at a time when our
fund·raising efforts must im·
prove" to meet increased
financial needs, the memo
states.
In the Office of Computing
Affairs, a secretarial position .
and a visiting computer affairs
operator job were both axed by
a budget cutback of 144,424.
Three positions eradicated in
the Office of Student Affairs
totaled $44,306 iD savings.
Elimination of one of the jobs,
in the Stl deDt Work aDd
Financial Aid Office, "has
resulted iD an inabilily to
perform such functions as
advanced f1SC8l planning," the
memo states.
Eliminating another job, aD
offensive coaching position for
the football team, will affect
~e preparation, recruiting
and acac:hmic counseliDS.
Toe Oiii<..~ oi Financ.tal Affairs budget was chopped by
$9,000, canceling a n:serve for
equipment replacement and
reducing traveling funds.
The Campus Services Office
will be forced to defer lome
repairs to campus facilities in
order to make up for a $4,500
reduction in support COBts.
Baker said that tbe ''mooey
cuts are permaneDt, but tbe
positions are not cut per·
maneDtlv."

puppy .
female black·tan. 4-5 mos. Please!
I can repiaC(' ",jli> ~'\Uivalent
GERMAN
puppy.

SHEP~RD

4534'~.

1018G48

REWARD! I'VE LOST a pair of

f:!,'!mro: i!~~::!n~~s::e:nba
Jl

audilorium. Contact if found.
:.>516. Roger.
l009G048

INnn AINMINT
~~~G t~~ ~~It3

Show w,U help make it a

HATE TO TYPE
£.I ail.
WORD HANDLER
fLitS.. 8'~

5IICCeSS

'f:v:r1f:;"~us'fi~ ~aJ!, Sc~

-'2616 After &PM.

0828ISS

e Resumes e Covw letters
eEnvwlapese,_ Popen
eDluerfafionsen..-e Fanra

Love. Lynne &Kendra

The Wordftand.... is
teYisable, error free
fast, Inexpensive

TO WHOM IVn snn MI
1MI1lOSI ON MY ..-neAY

THAN. YOU

PlltflClLY UlAR PIIINTING
5oI9....a51
219·W. Main Carbondale

IItTA
WELCOME TO "MUSIC CITY."
We "track down aU lost music."

To The

:::C~~tJ~:6 ~~:ri!:
St. "AU American City" 01 Car-

ATO

bondale. D. Residen~ne, 52&2382.. 24 boors pIIone 0

LU'SI.ter
RhoP. . . . .

.:s.,

FUNKY FUNKY BUT CHIC.

U!!~=~I;.';iJn~:lt=ft
102IJ05O

Christ....

Printing Plant
Photocopying
()ffsft CO)Jying
0ffH:t Printing
Thnis Copie.s
/Wsumes
a ..._ _ _.,.,....-....::::l_

Cards

Stationery
Spi,.l Bindings
Weddin, Invitations

~:yC:~bc:e':~:~lli=~
~UCTIONS

Karla

s...

INDOOR FLEA MARKET.

8OI!65KSO '

ANTIQUES

,.s_~~c~

Ieth

s..-

Moria

Kim

Laurie

Oncly

MADRID, Spain CAP) - A
mile·long line of Spaniards,
some crossin~ themselves in
reverence, ftled througb a
metal detector Sunday for a
first peek at Pablo Picasso's
m.lSter,Jiece "Guemica."
The exhibition at the Prado
Museum IlIIJIeK Sunday coincided with tbe tOOth an·
IIiversary 01 Pif:aaJo~ birtII fD
Malaga. 80Uthem SpaiD.

"0-

and eraft sale. ~
NOvember I, 1981. $10.00 per table.
can Jan See at Ramada Inn. 54t-

7311.

Picasso centenary

stephanie

IIhondo

&SALE!.-------.

Spain celebrates

Judr

Dono
Kria
Mary
Kathy

He'-

MAKE YOUR HOLJDA Y reser-

~

--

a~

SIaWy

South lUinois.

,

YO\r. ...... AGrMt ....
...... YauAn.

451-773%

IAR..

-!iActivities)1._" Od. a

SERVICES
OFFERED!
T1IE CARBONDALE WOMENS
offers
eonfidential

['enter

~gnancy

BUSINISS .
OPPORTUNrlS

testiDC aDd counseling.

;;::~iiaa.

p~~

A

WHY PAY EXTRA S. Tuneup,

=efmbp,:::·.AD~
.

Photographs
Anti

SPC ExPftSSive Arts Model UN
Pragram. 7 to II p.m., SIudent
Center Audiblrium.
MFA Review. exhibition, 10 am. to
3 p.m., Mitchell Gallery.
Miud Media, exhibit. 10 am. til ..

MeIlllOl'......
Put Yours In The
oa.liskll

p.m .• Faner Galleries.

CaUJa6-77..

Landscape Prints, exhibition, 10

cm4E5O

RTlON·FlNESr

a.m. to

of p.m., Faner GaJleries.
for Development.
conference. 8 am. to 11 p.m.•
Student Center Auditorium •

Strategies

MEDICAL

~.~te~
. Ill.

IntematiGnal Lounge. GaiJery
Lounge. llliDoia and Ohio rooms.

Ton"f.ee. 1-IOCH3H03t.
'.

.

.

..161:52

UALITY ·WORK AT budget

;c~~:r~~~~

timales~ Sharp ~~~

NIQUE NEW BOOK SERVICE

~g'u~:Lt~':'~
~Ii~~o~~~'~~
1497. EY8MtCIO.

u. ....

AWING
ALTaAnoNS
fASHION DUIONINO

RIDES NEEDED

r

After a hard day

and Ballr'oolm A, B, C and D; •

a.m.

10 5 p.m., Mississippi,
Kaskaskia. Missouri, Saline.

at class,

&IDgamoa. IroqucM. and Ver-

CA.... lVILy"

milion rooms and Activity
Rooma A. S. C and D.
SPC, meeting. 5:15 p.m ••
KaMastia .Room.
SP(' :'fl!w HoriDlllll. classes. 7 to •
t:j'
Mis80wi and
. Circle. K Club. meedJl& 7 p...~
MackiDaw Room.
'.
Saluki Sadd1e Club. m~ 6:30

AT
.,
HOT RAGS

Sit-1M2

!::,Vi,.

715 South Univenlty
"On the Island'"

WANTED

ufo~'m=
~,;.... SaJwamon
Room. . '

Alpha Chi Sigma, meeting, 7 p.i>~.•

Sanaamon Room.

WIDEi'sales staff, meeting, 5 p,m.,

Corinth RGom,
vso Student Advisory System,

"; IDtIetiaII. •

.; we ~A Y CASH for
"tagll!, .quall~

"

lIIIusual,viJI.·

c:IodIing. Kimonos.

.::=:S. s:a:.~.~s.
LOST

It~~
DAILY."",AII·

'.0··" .
'~'"

Check the D.E~·
for. . ".
Happy~~~
"'~-

,.JIL.

==i'f.

A'~ Room

~··~of

tateI'IIII M-

.a:~ pm..

Ill!-

': CampusJildidai Board, IIMII!tiIW. •
p.m., Activity Room C.
Sdetc:e Fktioa Soc:ie(J.meetiq.
':, 7:30 p.m•• Adiw,1lMm D.

'~.~~n:m~7P"

PI..rmts Helping ParetIb, JDeetina.

~!::.u:,i~tc!b:.bfl=

___""!!IIiI"'_'" ...... ". . "............ ..

~....
·i
"1JIiII7. - - . ~ .. 'lII~PalIe:I3' 7~
.-,~

Music helps ',eep swimmers afloat
the wee hours of the moming~
but not the hoopla one would
expect alter shatte-ing a world
record.
Even the stereo system
played a mellow song, Supertramp's "Even in the Quietest
Moments."
But that recording was later
exchanged for another. So was
the mood at poolside.
As REO SDeedwagon's "HiJ1h
Infidelity," lUtereci thJ'pt,:&;J the
speakers. toes started tapping
and the poolside crowd livened

By Jim Cagle

Stan

Writer

At 9:30 a.m. Sunday, there
weren't very many pe!'pie at
the Recreation Center pool to
witness the Saluki relay team
break the women's 24-hour
continuous swim world recont
It was rather anticlimactic.
When Laura Brown touched
home, she put tbe Salukis'
mileage beyond 76 miles and 415
yards and clinched a spot in the
Guiness Book of World Records,
there was more Doise at tbe
opposite end of the pool where
an intramural inner tube water
polo match was taking place.

up.

Even Janie Coontz, after
swimming for 22 hours, bad the
energy to give her teammates a
IiUe mock dance step on tbe
starting platform.
From that ~t on the crowd
got ~lve1y bi~ller and
noisier, until more than 10\\

There were a few shouts of

encouragement from the
supporting staff, which bad
remained througb the night,
fiwahJ,( lbe swimmers

iilrouRh

c!e
~'=~aTt.Sf:!r ~ve
The theme "rom "Rocky"

played loud ana strong and the
crowd clapper! and IICre8med as
eacb member of tbe quintet
sprinted her last IIJ(l·yafds all
out and then :;wam ~ last lap
as a team.
The marathor. swim took its
toU on tbe ~wimmer3. Pam
nakiiiie iust five pounds ctur;"!t
the eveot, and was 80 fatigueo
that she could barely stand up
for pbotogtaphs. Other team
members were just as weary.
"I'm shakin like a mad dog,"
Debbie Riker said.
How does it feel to be in the
Guiness Book of World

Records?

RECORD from Page 16
relay "'uTe on, tbe number
to four, ami sometimes
three swimmers in the relay

turn near tbe end of tbe
mara tbon , Hill urged ber tfJ
keep movinl and rotalli!g ber

dlopp.:d

rotation.

arms.

Each swimmer got two boarloog breaks, and a number of
short intermittent breaks wIleD
she needed them. Most of the
swimmers slept for about one
and one-balf hours during the
24-hour period.
"They were jlmt like zombies
out then! after they siapl," Hill
said. "We almost bad to lead
them to tbe starter platform
and pusb them in. We tole! them
'Just swim four or five SUI aud it
will all come back to you....
'lbe SaJuki diet over the 24hour period consisted of fruits
like raisins and bananas,
cookies, yogurt and "a lot of
other junk food." acconting til
Hill.
The tooghest time mentally
for the bard-coro! ladies of the
liquid was from 3 to 8 a.m., Hill
said.
"It was really tough on
them," Hill said. "CaD you
imagine swimming for more
tban 12 hours, and being totall,.
exhausted only to look at tbe
clock and find out you're only
baJf way there?"
Pbysically, the marathon
trek was brutal on tb~ llwimmers. There was no specific
ache or pain that stood out
above the rest. Headacbes,
from smacking their beads on
the water over 600 times while
diving on starts, were accompanied by chlorine-bumed
skiD, ebaffing from the swim
suits, crammping feet from
pushing oft on the turns, among
the various muscle spasms in
the arms, lep aud badt-total
body fatigue.
"There isn't a single spot 011
my body that doesn't burt,"
Coontz said after the relay was
completed.
W&ile Ratcliffe waited for ber

"I can't lift 'em past here,"
she said. holding iler arms to

shouIder~t.

The Salukls gained a lot of
support during the last hour of
the reiay. By the time the swima-thou endeCI, around 70 ~Ie

watched from the observation

deck and anotber 50 were at

!fu!~ in 53.9 seet=d::-her
personal best. was 53.7. Brown
swam a 56.5: a fatigued Ratclifle. !ii.v; Riker, 58.3; Larsen,
53.~·1.4 second off ber best.
"We were really SUI1Irised by
the fmes," Brown saia. "I was
amazed, conSidering it burt
like-like I wna swimming with
a ~o on my back."
'I know this bas got to help us
in ,lUI' meets this sea!IOIl," said
Lr.rsen. "Knowing we can swim
~ fast when we're this tired,
we shoIdd be able to improve
our times when we're not. "
Tbe Salukis made ap,oroximately $2,000 in pledges
CMing the relay.

~tru-c swimmers finished
off the 24-hours by swimming
two loo-yard fre.:!style lep lor
time. And surprisingly the
times weren't far off tbe individual swimmer's personal
bests.
Ihl'. no said be'd "never do
With the crowd cbeering some~~e this agaia,"
wildly, and tbe theme from after
Sarasota to the
"Rocky" blaring over the recGrd.; repeated the same vow
.
stereo system, C!1OIltz sw.r.m the S u n d a y . ' "

Bears win 20-17
in 8udd~n death
CHICAGO (AP) -

overtime Sundav lifted the
Chicago Bears to Ii 20-17 victory
over the San Diego ChargP!'s,
snapping a four·game lo~,ing
streak.
The triumph was oniy tbe
secood this season for the Bears
who are now 2-6 and left the
Chargers with a 5-3 record.
Gary Fencik's interception of
a Dan Fouts pass set ~ ~
winning score. Fencll, mtercepted at the Chicago 41yard line and returned 32 yards

7~

Steak Prices when Yell. Buy our $1_29 Salad

Strip
S~

."-7"

2 . .gs, 2 slices French toast.
2 sllcesltacon 2 .._ . . II~

.,

.

$'.9.

. -

Excuse.'l1~
~I

I

"

'1.11
. .I.

Reg.S5.n
No.7 ..........

!!:! '1.11

Stick . . . .
Reg. $2.49

No. 10""",

BroIIedI1U

Steak
•
Sandwich . ., .
Reg_$2M

\

...

....21r.a1l_
- ~ "AS ...
C.....
Steak
reg. ".89

Sa"

No..;a McInIMII
. Biolt4a 'Sil'!~ln
T.,..
".11
Reg. $3.59 . . . .

No. , MnwIcIl

Supertop
Sirloin

.... 6Jr........

.1.'1

.
. s;. $1."
....
IroIfed

. Si:ioln

......

Rollg. is.iY

"'$3;"
No•• C2MIyenne
Broiled Sirloin
tipsserved $l • •

No. • CJuneoMIc.

Sirloin" 21
Strip
•
SNakSo..

w/mushroom. .l.
Gravy
Rev-$3·59

No." ........

~ilet ".2S
Mgnon . .Ie

Reg. $6..39
No.I2Il"'~

~11.H

!>t.ak
Reg. $6."9

--

..
-

On these 1.5 Steaks
When You Buy Our
$1.29 Salad Bar!

so

No 4. Dude

··Y"Yriple

549-5222
Compus Shopping Center

item
Salad Bar
$1.29 with steak
$2.69 salad plate

N_York

8AM-4PM

Shompoo &Condition••

OFF

King Size

Reg.,..29

lAM..fPM

$8.50
Hairkut & Blowstyl.

1L2S'teak Sale

Sirloin . . . .

Monday-Frfdoy
Sofurdoy" Sunday

MEN'S STYLI••G

"Thr_ Day Steak Sale"

No.ISIaIIn

BREAKFAST SPECIAL

Adam'. Rib

rsBlllnl
1roI.... U.ll

.......,.,FDIC

John

Riveto's 26-yard field goal with
5:30 left in sudden death

dtOpf)Od

6oz.
Homburger

Steok

Served w/onlons.

....

:mdpeppers

....g: ...U9
.

'.

ego $2.99 . ., .

No. 1. Colt . ,
Choice Cuts
of Sirloin
w/onlons, peppers

tomatos. mushroornt..

11.11

....

reg. $5.99

".II

Dinners Served with Choice of
If you hove decided to have sex and he
says "no" to a condom, say "no" te hO'ling
intercouse. {1~n't risk an unplanne~

pregnancy. Use b~rth controJ.

::or tnformc:liion and counseling,

Call Human Sexuality Services,
A5:).5101.

Potato, and Texas Toast

F'ame.f.t$t. .lcs

'i'.

.

"'l1a.m. to

~ ~

1.

p.m.

Cart;l!n~1s upset
ST.LOtnS {API~im Hart
tossed his 199th and 200th
career touchdown passes, Neil
O'DeJnolhUe booted three field·
goals and Wayne Morris raced
13 yards for a key score In the
final baIf, UltIog the St. Louis
Cardinali to. SCH7 National
Football League upset SUnday
over the Minnesota Viki• .

Vikings 30-17

An epidemie of Mlno('oota

mistakes belped St. Louis ~..d a
~e losing streak and halt
• string of five consecutive
Vikings victories.
Tbe Cards, 3-5, ~bbed a 13-0
ad'llantage in the opening 10

minutes and secured the
triwnpb with two second-baH

twc:hclo-NDS.

MQ'lday's Puzzle
3 __

1 GattIer
5 EIIIcIrIc UIIIt

12 ........
13 "-van
14 c.uu.I

pna:

9wordwlll\

.,..,
14 .... "-It

'lI ..... cttv

HatdII.. ...

1$ P.- on .

t7

2wan1a
. . *"'-*

..,..,

(f7 BIg bina

CCIIIfuIed

.. ,'..... _ _ .1WMt. '
20 MoIIOOI
10 V_
21 VIIIuaIIoIW
23 24 IIours:

71 Sc:ottIstI

IoctI

2won1a
:.!£orpt'.

-.-- DOWN
,~"
as-r.Ff.
28 InIoIIic:IMd
2 __
32FORfao;

31,..., ....
38~

at CIMaIIIer
41
......_
42 .....
2 __
45Heed-.

48Ar91

5OT~

51S1onellelli
545plMe,.
InIpeftICtIw

51 ConI!*Ie:

2~FnIme"

:J!1

:!Hi ::J:iJiiD (lIWIJIl

~5iJ~~~~~~~~~~

---:r:J'7IJ

I~'
• ~.

7l0c:t0

• ~. ca.t

......-

10 Akin

11 C - '10
....

12 Crown

13 on.

11 IrMcItIIe

'22 ~

24 nm.1*Iod

~-

:J!1::J::J ~O:;[J[JD!3
11.1:1 ~(!J:J(l(] :J[JD
.a.!J

.Ja~:m

!]IUliJ

::J .:l.!hlIlEJ 9GHJ~1l
.1110::J;;]:J [J[JOl:IlL!l
:;J:JiJ3

::)';1

:!)::J.]

::J1i:1

=S1t:JS

:3 i:iOIJI:)

:iJ::J3:l IlC!lOL!l
:J~:1i)

3Tete-- '270ttf
"~.

tJ8
__
C
'II'

O~:J:iJ

a.-.ny

SOClIl

.. SIIc:nIIed

52a.menta
30LanIb
53f11and·.
3" .v..th: Pntf.
,"-32 Acoma
S5~
33 RaiIoo CS'- Its-.
51 WlIhdrtw ...
34~

' 35 GrwllIeft8r

38 Frac:tur.
4OAeptoec:l'l
43 S. ~

'-"' tooIa

44 a n - d
40 Poata
41 Loeer

58~

peak

51 EncIing for
mocIorpop
eo E.1ndIea

VICTORY from Page 16

Vikings miscues included Joe

fumble after a
reception of a Tommy Kramer
paSll in the early minutes.
Hart seized advantage of the
opJ)lll1unity by zeroing In on PaL
Tilley on a 37-yard touch Jown
paSll one play later. It gave the
Cards a 10-0 advantage that
grew to 13-0 OD O'Donoghue's
second field goal.
MinnesJta narrowed the st.
wililo Idd to 13-3 at balftime
when RiC'!t Danm.eier booted a
36-yard field goal to Cl'p a 57YArd march,
Sensor's

Dodffer. win 2.1,

good."
MoUa's two field goals Ilnd
five extra points contributed to
the feeling. His only miss came
on a 52-yard attempt.
"When you make the lricles,
you gain confidence," be Sltid.
"I'm glad Coach Dempsey
stayed confident in me after my
slow start this season."
Dempsey's confident in the
whole team.

"r'1l very proud of this team
because it was 0-3 and it didn't
quit," Dempsey l18id. "I wasn't
thinking then about us having a

I:r.anc:e to be 5-3 because I don't
look down the road, 1 know that
sounds Iilte coach talk, hut I
don't let :o:yself do it."
Molla and Poole share
Dempsey's philosophy,
"Today was today," Molla
said. "Southwest Louisiana
played real bad today, and we
could do the same thing next
week. We have to worry about
each game as it comes:"

''This game helps. it'll belp ilS

~J~~·~~f~:I:u.~:~' ~:ea:;
last three games one at a time."

toke Serie.lead
LOS A&'-:GELES ,AP)-Pedro

Guerrero and Steve Yeager hit
COI'JJecUtive home runs off Roo
Guidry in the seventh inning,
glving the Los Angeles Dodilers
a 2-1 victory over the New "2'ork
Yan..l[ee Sun-t..ay lLnd!l 3-2 ~rl
in the World Series.
.
The Dodger Stadimn 56,115
erupted in thunderous applause

and cbeers as the Dodgers
continued on a comeback trail
that began in the National
League West Division series
against Houston.
The saga of the underdog
Dodgers continues 1'ues<lay in
Game 6 at YAnkp .. C;;tndhlm.
-
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Oct. 23-24

FREE LECTURE
SPC Expressive Arts presents

liTHE U.s. AND CUBA I I
~''''''' '.

'1. W. WA1.NUf·
. CAIIIIONDAL.t, IL

6H11
FHONE: 54""
OPEN
MON.-FRI.
7:3JOAM-6PM
SAT.9AM-2PM

".

Mr. Timothy Brown, Deputy Coordinator for Cubon
AHoirs, will speak on ''THE U.S. AND CUBA". His telk
will be followed by a question ond answer per;od.
TONlGH'r ot 8 P.M.
Stude." Center Auditorium
Admis' ion is FREE!
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Streaking Salukis scalp Cajuns 41-0
By Rod FlU"low
Staff Writer

In otherMVC

Saluki football Coach Hey
Dempsey knew what the football games •••
Salukis needed to do to win. and
the Salukis did it.
Dnh ZI. west Tens State 13.
"Southwest Louisiana's lost Indl.... Slate 34, llliaois State 14.
some games. They're hungry. TIl'" 52. Wldllta Slate ZI.
We need to strike early, get New M."dc:. n. New Mule. Slate
13.
them down early," Dempsey
$aid
before
Saturday's
quarterback
Rick Johnson
Homecoming game.
1"de Salukis grabbed 14 points
COrc'sin
~::te~
in the flI'llt six minutes oi the
completion was a 7·yarder to
glUIle and went 011 to slap a 41~
tight end Tony Wartko in the
cage around the Ragin' Cajuns.
Almost 16,000 fans watcbed the
fourth quarter.
Salukis glide.
"When you're hot it feels
"I don't know if anyone . really good," Johnson said. "I
netieed, or if ::ljc:"'rt:: kui!ii what
did :lome toings today lba' I
we were o.:ing." Dempsey said,
haven't done well before. I was
"but before lotte game, the team
able to throw off-balanc:e today,
gave the fans a band. We apI felt good. I could do a lot of
stulf."
preciate their support."
The fans appreciated the
"We worked with Rick aU
•
romp. whi('h d!,~p~d the
W'ecl.: QQ thr"OlOoii!& 'rom a laller
Cajuns to HI. The win gave tb-:
position," Demps;ey said. "He's
Salukis a 5-3 record and maybe
been bending bJS legs too
some momentum lor their last
much."
three games, all of them c0nHe didn't bend them Satur·
ference con~ts.
da;. and his liue gave him
plenty of time to throw.
It wouldn t hurt the secondplace Saluki3' titie chances if
"We pass protected well,"
Dem{HIey said. •'Southwest SahIkJ safety GI'eI Shipp pulls down Cajun n:l- Southwest LaaJslana 'ambles recoyereci by the
they could jump on their last
LouisI8D8 has one or two strong niDgback Norris Hamm, fonmg one 01 the dlree Salois Saturday.
three opponents ~ly, like they
pass rushers. The times they
did the Cajuns.
On the fourth Polay of the sent everybody we picked up on
it and ran delays. It seemed like
game, safety BIll Tbomas
we couldn't do anything
recovered a Cajun fumbJe on
the USL 17. Eight plays later,
tailback Walter Poole ran !!I wr;:f~e Cajuns couldn't do
Salukis in fl'ur meetings this
"Rosa and Dyane ran well
By Steve Meucb
from a yard out, scoring the anything right. They lost three Staff Writer
fall. The Salukis opened the together all during the race,"
fumbles and two interceptions,
first of his four touchdowns.
season defeating the Redbirds Blackman said. "I was pleased
His second came minutes giving the Salukis the breaks
Despite finishing last in the 26-32 at Midlli.'ldHills Golf Club. at how closely our tep four
they've used so weD this year.
after his first, set up by the first
inaugural Missouri Valley SIU-C also be.;ted the Redbirds nmners fm1shed."
of two interceptions by sa1ety
Conferenee championship, at the IUinois State and SaJuki
Freshman Odette James was
.:n~~~.sH~~~Jethlsg~b!:! Coach Claudia Blaeianu was invitationais.
Greg Shipp.
ruth best for SIU-C, finishing
fourth interceptions of the pleased with the performance
"This game gives me a 800d
Blackman said she knew 23rd witb a 20:18. "I was
feeling," Poole said. "We didn't seasoo Saturday. He caught his of the women's cross country Drake would
"have a happy to see Odette do well,"
play that good a game against fourth on the Saluki 2 and team.
walkJway." despite the fact Blackman said. "She Is now
lliinois State. This makes it up weaved between Cajuns to the
Pre·race favonte, Drake, that Letba Davis, one of the runningclosertoPattytbansbe
37.
to the fans."
won the fllSt-eY'C!l' meet Friday Bulldogs' top' runners was bas been thIS 1Ie8lIOD!'
"I thought I was gone," Shipp
The large Oct. 3 Pareuts Day
with a 33. .HOISt Wichita State sidelined WIth aDinjurJ.
Jame. . . .feIIIuwed by freshcrowd watched the Salukis said. "I got some good ctowD- was second with a 48. Illinois Drake's Liz HjaIm~. ~ menLalll'aFaJci,27tbat20:43;
• trudge to a 14-3 win. For Poole field blockii!'
State finisbed third witl.. a 73, first with a 17:26.5. IliIDOIS and'1'hen!saKent.31stat 22:06.
n . The tackier'S just
and his mother Mary Ann, the had the an e on me."
edging SIU-C by a point
State's Wendy Van Mierfo was
"Tbe by to improving our
Place ti er Paul Molla isn't
Homecoming game was more
"1 think losing to the Red· second at 17:-57. lJsha Teuneyl performance is for our runners
used to grabbing turovers. He
of a Parents Day.
from Wichita State, finisbea to stay closer to Plymirebirds by just one po!nt is good
"I'm overjoyed about this ticked off in the third quarter
·.Houseworth at the start 01. the
for the team. It kind of brings third with u 18:16.
game because my mother's ran down the field. and 8OPiM!d
Senior Patty Plymire- race," Blaclonaa said. "Patty
them back to the reality that we
here," Poole said. "She missed up the Cajun's fourth spill.
came witbin one runner of Houseworth was tops for the alwa,. gets elf to a fast start,
MoIla's last fumble recovery
the ISU game, but she saw me
defeating. them," Blackman Salukia finishing fourth with an leaVing the rest of the team
was...
today."
said. "If it had been a dual 18:~ jWliors llosa Mitchell behind..
"Never," Molla said. "Never.
She saw ber son rush for 95
meet, I think we would have and Dyane Donley were 15th
It felt good, the whole day felt
yards on 30 carries and catch a
beat them."
Cold weather affected the
and 17th with times 01. 19:27 and
Friday was the first time the 19:32. Freshman Pat EJetto was SaJukis' perforJr,ance aCt
37·yard touchdown pass. The
pass was ODe of 17 line drives
Redbirds
bad
defeated
the
See VICI'ORY PaJ(e 15
cording to Blackruu.
19th at 19:46.

Harriers place last at Valley meet

by Saluki swimmers
By Jim Cagle
Sbff. Writer

What do five .members-of
the SIU-C· women's swim
team have in common with
the man with the longest
fingernails and the lady with
the most children?
As of SundaY. alLDf ttlt'm
are in. the Guiness llook of
World Records.
The Saluki quintet of Pam
Ratcliffe, Barb Larsen,
Laura Brown, Debbie Riker
and Janie Coona broke the
Women's world record in the
24-hour marathon swim
relay, swimming 84 milt!!, and
1,660 yar~ight miles and
~rcrards ahead of the old

~ hit. ....... awl.. c-da 11m Hm...... La... Bnwa. Ja'" CMtI. Bar"
Put Ratdiffe.
.

........ ~ . . . . reed ...... DeIttJie lUker.

tar_ UtI
.

The Salukis shattered the
old mark-76 miles, 415 yards
set by the Sarasota YMCA
Club in li76-when Brown
completed one of many soyard legs at the Recreation
Center Pool at 9:28 a.m., 21
hours and 28 minutes into the
marathon.
; The Saluti effort fell four
miles and 1,555.6 ya~ sbort
of the overall record-89

'.'"

.
miles and 1,455.5 yards set by
the Loughboro University
men'. team in England.
Swim Coach Tim Hill, who
coadled the Sarasota team tn
thel'ecord and divised the
Saluki attempt to break it.
said the relay team held up
surprisingly well At 9 p.m.
Saturday, eight hours aeter
the relay began, few
problems had arisen.
"U's ~oing really smoothly
so tar,' HiD said. "A few oj
the swimmers have ~r
complaining about foot
cramps. but otiler than that,
there haven't been any
problems to speak of. If we
keep at this pace we·U finish
at between 85 and 811 miles.
"We're starting to lake
short breaks now," he said.
"It's really only the beginning."
The Saluki swimmers
swam one 5O-yard . leg at a
time, resting while their
teammates swam their legs.
Ail five were in the relay
rotation when the event
began 1 p.mt Saturday. As the
See REcoKD Pale Ii

